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No Traveling

Irou Pyrites.

We have so very many specimens of this ore

sent to our office with the request that we

will tell the senders what it is, (many of them

mistaking it for gold,) that we cannot do bet

ter than to explain tlie peculiarities of it, so

that any person finding it may know its value,

which is, comparatively speaking, nothing.

It has a yellow golden appearance, duo to the

sulphur which it contains, and sometimes the

small amount of copper present. It always

occurs in a crystalline form, as cubes or

double pyramids, and when cut with a knife

it will be found hard, and will only tlicc off

in one direction—that parallel to the faces of

the crystal ; it is very brittle, and breaks un

evenly, leaving a shell-formed fracture; if it

is heated, it smells strongly of sulphur, aud is

not at all malleable. All thes » characteristics

show at once that it is not gold ; and we would

advise all those who find anything which

they think is the precious metal to try these

simple experiments, and if it answers the

above description they need not trouble them

selves any further about it. These hints are

the more necessary, as it is a very common

mineral, and often deceives the unwary.

Improved Force and Lift Pump.

The improvements which are to be found

in this pump are intended to supply a constant

and equal stream of water in every position of

the pistons, and this is effected by giving the

pistons a quicker motion downward than

when moving upward. The engraving rep

resents the pump in the well with the mechan

ism by which it is worked on the top.

A and B are two pump cylinders connected

by a water passage, C, and having pistons

provided with valves opening upward. The

water being drawn into A through the induc

tion pipe, E, is passed through a small open

ing in the top of A into the water passage, C,

and from that through another opening at the

bottom into 15, from which it passes to the

eduction or delivery pipe, D. Each of the

piston rods, a and b, has a rack, F and G,

attached to it. On tho top of the well is

placed a frame, H, having two axles or shafts

working one below the other, bearing upon

it, and these carry each of them a permanent

cog wheel, I and J. A handle, K, is fixed to

the top axle, by which the pump is operated.

Tho upper axle also carries two segment

wheels, L and L', which are free to move

around it, and each of these has a small stop

or piece passing through it, kept projecting a

little beyond the inner surface of L by the

springs, I' I". Tho cog wheel, I, gears into J,

which has also a stop, j, preceded by an in

clined plane, (which forms a stop to prevent

the piston falling by its gravity,) and small

space on its surface ; and the lower arbor being

:cd a little more distant from the racks has
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two segments, L" and I/", of larger radius

than the upper ones ; in other respects they

are exactly similar. Upon the frame, H, are

placed four inclined stops in such a position

as to meet the back of the stops, /, and draw

them out by their heads connected with the

springs. Two of these are connected together

as seen at M.

Tho operation of the machine is as follows:

When the handle, K, is rotated in the direc

tion shown by the arrow, the cog wheels, I

and J, are turned, and by means of the stop

on I, and I on L, the segment I, is turned

round, simultaneously elevating the rack,

Ci, and with it its corresponding piston rod,

at the same time, the segment, L'", being

free to move around its axis, it is carried up

by tho rack. While this is being done on the

one side, on the other the rack, F, is being de

pressed by tho Eegment, L", which being

larger than the upper one carries the rack

down faster than it was brought up. When

G has got nearly to its extreme bight, and F

to its extrcmo depth, then the heads of the

stops in L and L" meot with tho inclined stops

on If, and tho connection between them and

tho stops on the operating cog wheel, I, is de

stroyed by the stops in tho segments boing

drawn out, and immediately the segments, 1/

and L'", aro connected aud perform exactly

the reverse operation, namely, F is lifted and

G depressed. As both pistons move down

wards quicker than they move upwards, it

follows that there can bo no cessation of the

upward or forcing power of the pistons. For

instance, the piston, a, is nearly at the upper

end of its cylinder, A, and tho piston, 6, is

fully depressed, (tho connection between the

. lower segments and J being broken during

| this interval by tho springs before alluded to,)

and beforo piston a reaches its culminating

point, the piston 6 will ascend so that there

will always bo a forcing power. In conse

quence of this, there is no clatter of the valves,

as the water never falls back on them, but is

continually being drawn and forced forward.

This pump is especially intended for mining

purposes, where a large quantity of water is to

be raised, or in any situation where it is de

sirable to raise water from a great depth or to

a great bight. Tho pump may be suspended

from tho frame at any desirable depth by the

rods, N. It requires no air or vacuum cham

ber, as the stream is constant.

This pump is the invention of Xoah Sutton.

165 Chatham street, Now York, who 'will bo

happy to furnish any further information. It

was patented Nov. 3, 1857.

■ «♦. m

Electric Telegraphing by Steam.

The London Times describes a method for

sending telegraph messages by steam power.

All the telegraphs in use are operated by hand,

either by keys like thoso of the piano, as in

the House telegraph, or by one key, as in the

Morso telegraph. The change proposed to bo

effected over the common slow method is stated

to be a recent invention of M. Baggs, of Lon

don, and is, in substance, described by the

Times as follows :—

" A series of gutta percha bands, about six

inches wide, and a quarter of an inch thick,

are coiled on wheels or drums arranged for

the purpose. These band3 are studded down

both sides with a singlo row of holes at short

intervals apart. When a message is to bo

sent, the clerks insert in the holes small brass

pins, which, according to their combinations

in twos or threes, (with blank holes between,)

represent certain words or letters. In this

manner the message is "set up " in the bands

with great rapidity, and connected with ordi

nary steam machinery, by which they arc

drawn in regular order with the utmost

rapidity, between the charged poles of an elec

trical machine in such a manner that, during

the moment of each pin's passing, it forms

electrical communication between the instru

ment and the telegraph, and a signal is trans

mitted to the other end of the wire, where tho

spark perforates a jiapcr and records tho mes

sage. The only limit to the rapidity of the

operation is the rate at which the bands can

be drawn, since the electrical contact of each

pin, even for the 200th part of a second, is

moro than sufficiout to transmit a word or

signal from Great Britain and register it in

America."

Old friends frequently appear with new

faces, and this really appears to be the case

with the above described telegraph. Except

ing the use of brass pins in the holes of the

bands, to break and close tho circuit and for

setting up the mcssnges, the invention is, in

every feature, tho same as the telegraph il

lustrated an] described on page 273, Vol. Ill,

Scientific Amebicas. This telegraph had

holes in the bands, the same as the one de

scribed above, but no brass pins ; the holes

formed the connection for closing the circuit,

and according to their positions they caused

dots, spaces, and dashes—as in the Morse

telegraph—to be recorded. It was a telegraph

as capable of being operated by a steam en

gine as that of the above-named gentleman,

who appears to us to have lagged another

person's invention.

— » ——

Statue to Jenner.

A subscription is being raised in Franco for

the purpose of erecting a statue to the memory

of tho celebrated Dr. Jenner, who, it will bo

remembered, discovered that vaccination was

a preventive of the smallpox. The most emi

nent physicians and surgeons of Paris are on

the committee, and are working hard for their

noble project. Wc hopo they may be success

ful, as Jenner's discovery has done moro than

perhaps any other for the alleviation of one of

tho most dire " ills that flesh is heir to."

A Labge Plank.—A plunk of redwood

was exhibited at Philadelphia lately, which

was about twelve feet long, six feet six inches

wide, and two inches thick. It was perfectly

"clear," with the exception of a small spot, S

not amounting to a knot, in one corner.
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[Reported ojlciaZIy for iha Scientific American ]

__

Clamps for lIoT-DiNc. LiDm1 Had in Ccm—
Francis Arnold, of Middle Haddara, Conn. : 1 claim
the described device for curling the hair, consisting of
:l ; ib A, constructed as shown, and provided with
elastic straps, B, or their equivalent?, for the purpose

set forth.

[ThU invention consists in replacing the ordinary

papers used by ladies to keep their hair in curl, by

small metal tubes provided with an elastic band or

strap to fasten It, so that it can hz drawn out of the

hair without in any way injuring the twist, as taking

out the papers certainly does.]

Tooi. for Manufaotcrino Splint Baskets—Artc-
mu Baker, of Tempietoa. Mass, : I am aware that
planes have been used having the edge of the iron in
clined to the path of the plane, therefore I do not claim

this feature alone.
But I claim the described tool, consisting essentially

of the guide, K. the plate, C, and the horizontal iron,
D, with its inclined edge, c, in connection with a hori
zontal recess. U, and opening, a, operating in the man
ner and for the purpose substantially as act forth.

Carpet-Stretchee—Herman Illau, of Washington,
D. C. : I am aware that a carpet fork has been com
bined with one end of one of the legs of a pair of per
manently-hinged and non-adjustable levers.
I am also aware that the legs of a carpet-stretcher

have b?en combined with each other, by means of a
movable pin and a series of holes, and therefore I do
not claim such articles as my inventions.
But I claim my double extensible carpet-stretcher,

composed of the combined notched bars, a anil b, and
the fork-armed ratchet lever, c, combined with each
other, and operating substantially as ect forth.

Machines for Forming Bonnet Frames—SewallH.
Bowker, 01 Worcester, Mass. : I claim the row of pine,
S 8 S, or their equivalents, substantially as described.

Jack Screw Presses—Joseph W. Bocage, of Pine
Bluff, Ark. : I claim the arrangement and combination
of the follower, K, toothed ruck bar, F, pinion, G.
grooved pulley, I, and windlass, L, in the position and
manner specified, for the purpose of rendering the fol
lower capable of pressing upward, and self-lowering, as

set forth.
Second, Giving the toothed rack bar a gradual taper

on each edge, from bottom to top, so that it shall con
tain less metal, and require less power to raise It, sub

stantially ae act forth.

Suin»lb Machine—David M. Boyd, of Indianapolis,
Ind. : J claim the arrangement and combination of the
reciprocating sliding frame, V, with the wheels, C A
and C, when the parts, or their equivalents, are all ar
ranged, as a whole, substantially in the manner and
for the purposes set forth.

Cultivator Teeth—Moses Bucklin, of Grafton, N.
II. : I do not claim a seed-delivering tooth, such as is
described in Geonro W. Brown's patent, of August 2d,

1853.
Neither do 1 claim a seed-delivering tooth, inch as is

described in L. W. Calver's patent, of May S&d, l«0o.
But I claim a cultivator tooth having two shares,

which rise with a curve, so as to form .semi-mold-board*,
with their front edges terminating in a single perpen
dicular plane or cutter, and in combination with said
plane or cutter, extending forward with a straight cut-
ting-eiige rising from the iwints of the shares at nn an
gle of about :12 J, and terminating at the top in a flange
on each side, connected with the tons of the semi-mold-
boards, for the purpose of tastening the tooth to the
frame of the cultivator.

Mode ok Forming the Vat tor Making Felt
Cloth—Thomas R Butler, of Norwalk. Conn. : I do
not claim the method of forming a bat of libers deposit
ed lengthwise, for that is open to the public : nor the
method of forming a bat by alternating layers of
lengthwise and transverse fibres, for that is covered by
the Arnold patent referred to.
But I claim the arrangement of the machines, t

their equivalents, in the manner substantially as &
scribed, operating in combination, for the purpose of
forming a bat, by the interposition of a layer or silver
of diagonal fiWrs between the alternating layers of
longitudinal and transverse fibers, as set forth.

Brick Machines—Charles Carnell, of Philadelphia
Pa, : I claim, first, The piece, P. in two divisions, com-
jwsed of three plates, and the Irietion pins, arranged
alternately in combination with the levers, M and M'.
and adjustable lugs. N and N". eo as to give M M*, any
required amount of motion.
Second. I claim, in combination with the feeding de

vice. X X'. the slip clutch, 2, and the forked rod, 6, the
whole constructed and operating as and for the purposes
set forth.

Third, I claim, in combination with the feeding de
vice, X X', and carriage, U, the guide, H», and revolving
table, 18, for receiving the filled molds from said car
riage^ and delivering them at the side of the machine,
the whole being constructed and operated in the man
ner set forth and described.

Redccino the Friction or JOURNALS or Axles on
Railways—L. J. P. de fiflrimonde, of Paris, France.
Patented in Franco August 2-'l, 1*5*; : I claim, first,
Placing tiio bearings, d, in which the journals, e, of the
friction soils run, within the axle box. nud supporting
them In the shell of said box, as set forth.

I also claim, in combination with the axle or journal,
f, the hanging ol the friction rolls independent of each
other, bo that when the weight cornea unequally upon
them, by the rocking of the rolling stock, one shall not
wrench or cramp the other, and cause it to cut, as de
scribed.
I also claim the causing of the axle itself to take and

carry up the lubricator from the reservoir to the jour
nals of the friction rollers, and supplying itself througV
said friction rolls, substantially as described.

I also claim in combination with the journal, f, the
sectional ring, I, nnd solid one. in, with ltd flexible
covering, as a carrying device for taking and conveying
the oil from the reservoir to the journals of the friction
rolls, as set forth.

Breao Cctter—M. Chapman, of Greenfield, Mass. :
I claim the rotating knife, G, and bed, H, placed on
the shaft, B, when used in connection, nnd arranged
relatively with the platform, A, and hopper or opening,
F, so as to operate substantially as and for the purpose
set forth.

[The bread-cutter which Is the subject of tho above

claim will be of great service In hotels, and places

where a great amount of bread has to be cut for meals

It consists in a rotary knife and bed in connection with

a stationary hopper, in which the bread is placed, and

-.a platform, all arranged so that the brend may be cut in

rapid and perfect manner.]

Hot Air Furnaces—George Darby, of Augusta. Me,:
I claim the combination of a hollow cold air auxiliary
dratt flue, E. two deflecting radiating plates, 11 II, and
a pivoted perforated damper, D', all arranged and op
erating substantially as and for the purposes set forth.

[This improvement is designed for effecting a perfect

combustion of the fuel. It consists in passing internally

on open pipe from the front of tho stove to the draft

flue, and providing an auxiliary or indirect draft and

cold air passage at the center of said pipe, and below

this opening arranging two deflecting plates, for break

ing up the harmony existing between the partially

ignited gases arising from the fire, and thus allow of a

perfect mixing of atmosphere with the same, and con

sequently effecting perfect combustion. This is a very

simple, compact, and useful arrangement of hot air

furnaces.]

Btoveo—Rufus Dawes, of Washington, D. C.t I claim
the combination of the outer bars, e, and the iuner
bars, c', arranged so as to admit an air passage, g,
through the fuel, and an air passage, k', between the
outer bars, and the casing, b. for the purpose of supply
ing the inner and outer surfaces of the fuel with air, by
which arrangement the combustion of smoke is ef
fected.

Mode of Laving Railroad Track—F. P. Dimpfel,
of Philadelphia, Pa. Patented in France October 27,
l£5f> : I do not claim laving rails on string timbers.
But I claim the clamping of each line of rail between

two lines of string timbers into which the rails are fit
ted, substantially a* described, so as to receive not only
a lateral, but a vertical support therefrom, both at the
base and head, thereby Increasing the bearing surface
of the rail, keeping the several lengths of rail in place
at the joints and other parts, enabling a lighter rail to
be used than that ordinarilv employed, and making a
less solid and at the same time a less flexible track.

[This invention consists in supporting and securing

the rails by clamping them between two string timbers,

which are properly recessed to receive them, so as to

give them a vertical, as well as a lateral support, along

their whole length, the vertical support being given to

the head as well as to the baso of the rail. This im

provement effectually prevents the rails rising or sink

ing, or getting out of the line at the joints, without the

use of chairs, or other similar bearings, and by enabling

a lighter rail to be used, makes a track which is less

solid, and consequently less productive of injury to the

head of the rail and rolling stock, though at the same

time, by the support given to the head and neck of the

rail by the timbers, it is less flexible.]

Corn Planters—N. Drake, of Newton, N. J. : I
claim, first, The agitator, g, arranged with relation to
the Beed boxes and valves, substantially as set forth.
Second, Combining with one of the weights which op

erate the valves, or its equivalent, a cam-shaped gear
wheel, corresponding in form with the cams which op-
crate said weights, substantially as and lor the purposes
set forth.

Wheelwright's Machine—Nathaniel T. Edson, of
New Orleans, La. : I claim the form, or its equivalent,
in combination with the press, substantially as repre
sented and described.

Ovxhiko and Jointing Saws—Hosea O. Elmer, of
Mexico, N. Y. : I do not claim the rotary bar cutter, G,
placed on a rectillneariy-moving frame or carriage, for
such device bos been previously used.
But T claim constructing the bed or frame. A, of two

parallel bars, a a', connected at their outer or front
ends by a belt, b. and having a suitable apace allowed
between them, when said bed thus constructed is used
in connection with the guard or guide, M, attached to
itf iuner ends and arranged as shown, for the purpose
of preventing the teeth of the saw being injured by
coming in contact with the plates. 1 1, as the bed is ad
justed upou or to the saw, as described.

[This is an improvement on a former patent of the in

ventor, and consists in so constructing the bed or

frame of the machine, and providing it with clamps,

that it may bs readily attached to the saw and adjusted

in the proper position?, and applied with equal facility

to either reciprocating or circular saws.]

Attaching the Electrodes to the Poles of Gal-
vanio Batteries—Joseph Elmendorf, of Penn Ynn, N.
Y. : I claim the method of attaching the electrodes by
means of a fusible alloy composed of the ingredients
and proportions substantially as specified.

Goi.r* Amalgamator—Joseph II. Fisher, of Placcr-
ville, CaL : I claim the employment of a rotating cyl
inder, having its face or periphery of silver, or other
suitable metal, and placed within a wheel, D, or ar
ranged in any suitable or equivalent way, so aa to re
ceive the wash from the crusher, and unite", hy amalga
mation, the globules of alloy that escape with the wash
from the crusher, as described.

[The object of this invention is to receive and retain

the small globules of alloy (mercury and gold) which

escape with the wash from gold quartz crushers. These

globules are, in the aggregate, of considerable value,

and hitherto have been allowed to escape. The inven

tion consists in placing a cylinder, having a face of sil

ver or other metal which readily amalgamates with

mercury, within a wheel which is placed In a box, the

face of the wheel being open, or formed of bars or slats,

and tho whole arranged bo that tho wash from the

crusher is made to fall upon the silver face of the cylin

der, (which is rotated slowly by gravity, by the rotation

of the containing wheel.) and which, of course, amalga

mates with the gold nnd quicksilver alloy, thus separa

ting it from the wash.]

Rotary Steam Engine—Levi F. Goben, of Spring
Hill, Mo. : I claim the double-branched sliding abut
ment, D, roller, F, flanged wheel, E', stud, t, arm, 1,
and oscillating valve stem, P, constructed, arranged,
and operating relative to each other, substantially as
specified.

Cultivators—-lames Houck, of Clinton, Ind. : I do
not claim the use of shovels or the mold-board, as they
have been long used.
But I claim tho arrangement of the triangular mold-

board, C, and its adjustable standard, 114, with relation
to beam, A, standards, B B2 B3, bandies, H II. and
shovel, S3, in the manner and for the purpose act
forth.

Dawes Recclatobs—James Mow and Charles W.
Copeland, of Brooklyn. N. Y. : We arc aware of the
facts that elastic diaphragms properly connected have
been used as damper for regulators; that an elastic
metallic vessel, of peculiar formation, has been em
ployed for the same purpose ; and also that a bent high
ly elastic metallic tube has been, and now i«, used as a
steam gage, but in that instance the pressure does not
alter the cross section of the tube, but the degree of
curvature in the length of the tube. And we also know
that it lias boon proposed to employ a coil of tube aa a
gasket forja stuffing-box packing, such a tube being dis
tended by fluid pressure. We therefore lay no claim to
any such contrivances.
But we claim a flexible or flexible and elastic tube,

closed at both ends, and in connection with a steam
generator, in combination with a pressor block, and a
bed-plate, constructed as a whole substantially in the
manner specified, and applied to regulate the quantity
of air delivered to a furnace, or as a pressure indicator.

APPAXATVB for QoTBTOCQ Ict—Augustus Hunt, of
Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim, first. The employment, for
raising and delivering ice, of two cradles, so arranged
in connection with any suitable driving apparatus, that
one shall ascend simultaneously with the descent of the
other, said cradles being bo constructed nnd arranged as
to retain and deliver the ice without the aid of assist
ants.
Second. Forming that portion of the cradle on which

the ion rests witii an incline, and combining that incline
with the retaining and releasing levers, K and K.', or
their equivalents, for the purpose specified.

Grain Mills—-J. J. Johnston, of Alleghany, Pa. : I
claim, first, Tho use of the pin, c, on the revolving bar,
lor the purpose of operating the bolting bieve, f, and
spring rod, o, as described and Bet forth.
Second. The arrangement of the hopper, k, spring

rod, e, hollow bub, 1, and feed screw, d, as described,
and for the purpose set forth.
Third, The arrangement of the recess, 5, in the bars

and flange, X, on tho stationary bar, for tho purposo of
forming the gathering chamber, o, as described, and for
the purpose si t forth.
Fourth, The arrangement, in the face of the bars, of

the recess with the blank surface marked S, in connec
tion with the arrangement of the teeth or cutters and
rubbing surface, p, as described, and for the purpose
set forth.

Filth, The arrangement of tho spring, y, the bolting
sieve, f, with the recess, 1 and 4, and the chutes, b t and
r, as described, and for the purpose ect forth.

Pi.ate Frames for Photographic Cameras—Wm.
and W. 11. Lewis, of New York City : We claim the
cut-off, g, of opaque glass, or equivalent material, m
combination with a suitable spring, by which said cut
off is made to close the aperture through which the slide
panes, substantially as and for the purposes specified.
We also claim securing the corners, e, of glass, or

equivalent material, Into the frame, by means of the
rib and groove, substantially as specified.

Corn Shellkr—Joseph R. Idndner, of Cincinnati,
Ohio : I claim the elastic case. G g, constructed as set
forth in the described combination with the concave, C

c, and drum, A a.

Invalio Bedstead—George Miller, of Fremont,
Ohio : I claim the three frames, A B C, in combina
tion with longitudinal pieces, F, connecting pieces, G,
secondary frame, 11, springs, S, ami drawing mechan
ism, constructed, arranged and operating as set forth.

I also claim, in combination with the foot-piece of the
bod, the roller, R", and plate, P, attached thereto, Op
erating as and for the purpose set forth.

Hxvp Brakes—Solomon P. Moore, of Arrow Rock,
Mo. : I do not claim any ol the improvements em
bodied in the machine for which a patent was granted
to S. A. Clements, in 1S53.

I claim so corrugating the contiguous faces of the
brakes in a transverse! direction to the general line of
the feed and general line of the longitudinal surfaces of
said brakes, as to prevent the fibers orstalka from es
caping the proper action of the machine by a change of
direction, when combined with the brakes vibrating in
relation to each other, lubstanlially as described and
shown.

TonAoro Presses—W. R. Mnsser, of Baltimore, Md.,
and John Coleman, of Lynchburg, Vu. : We claim the
application of the levers, A and C, the sheaths over
which the chain pastes, said chain being connected to
the end of lever I* ; the braces, K K, to retain the pres
sure, and the movable truck passing under tho press.
Also the combination of the whole as a new and useful
machine for mechanical purposes, substantially asset
forth.

Washing Machine—W. W. Neal. of Yellow Springs,
Ohio : I claim the arrangement ana combination of the
rubber. G. connectinc bar, 12, crnnk, D, yielding stand-
ord. u, or its equivalent, and yielding suspending rods,
II II. nulistantially in the manner and for tho purposes
dofcribed.

Flasks for Casting Wheels—F. Xishwitz, of Brook
lyn, N. Y. : I claim the employment of guides or
aftuta, C I>, of metal or wood, attached to the flask to
receive and hold the shall or axle within the sand
inoM, independently of the sand, substantially as and
lor the purpose ect forth.

[This invention consists in providing tho flask with

guides or sockets of metal or wood of a proper size to

receive the shaft snugly within them, and properly ar

ranged to hold the shaft in its proper place within the

mold independently of the sand, thereby enabling the

mold to be made more expeditiously, and the wheel to

bo cast more truly npon the shaft]

Harrows—S. J. Orange, ofGraysvflle, III. : I claim
the combination of the two harrows, A, with the con
necting bar, B, or its equivalent, when tho harrows are
so hung as to produce by their connection with it. and
thereby with each other, a continued rotation of both
harrows, substantially as set forth.

Railroad Car Brakes—Nathaniel Potter, of Hills
dale, Mo. : I claim the combination of the balls. 1 m,
and stops, h i, with chains, ][ I, and "oscillator," F,
orranged and operating substantially in tho manner
and for the purpose specified.

Making Railway Baab—Thomas ES. Purchase, of
Reading, Pa. : I claim the manufacture of railroad
rails from a pile, the top bar of which is of a superior
quality of iron, Immovable laterally, and sufficiently
heavy to give tho rail, when rolled u consolidated
head, connecting with the lower layers in tho stem of
the rail, substantially as si't forth.

Plows—J. O. Ramage, of Lafayette, Ala. : I claim
connecting the piece, R, with the stock by point and
cavity os shown at g, and passing a holt on the bottom
of the same thro'igh opening i, and the slot of the plow-
point, whereby the said piece is made to perform tho
functions of root-cutter, brace, and securer of the plow-
point, substantially as set forth.

Ba«TT Winch—Wm. RIcker. of Ponn Ynn, N. Y. :
I claim the means used to operate the pewIs, 1) and I>,
substantially as above specified, also the ratchets, C
and C, when used In combination with the devices
mentioned.

Adji'staiile Axle Dbacb for Carriages—F. O.
Rogers, of Klmlra, N. Y. : I do not. claim, in general
terms, the adjustment of a brace, to adapt it to the con
tractions »nd expansions of a carnage spring by hang-
it to a vibrating arm or lever.
But I claim the lever, E, when constructed and ar

ranged and operaling in combination with the body, A,
springs. B B, axle, C, and braces, D D, of the carnage,
substantially in the manner and for the purpose speci
fied.

Saw Gvmuer—N. F. Stone and W. C. Ward, of Me
nard county. 111. : Wo claim so combining the levers,
screw clamp, burr, and clamping disks in one machine,
so that the operator may keep the burr up to the saw
Plate, whilst the apparatus is clamped thereto, as set
forth and explained.

Lamps— John Stuber and Richard Hughes, of I'tica,
N. Y. : We claim so constructing and arranging the
upper halfof the feed pipe, j, of a spring or mechanical
lamp, as that the lower half will lw free to slide to the
top, or nearly so. of the wick tube for the purpose of les
sening the night of the latter, and of rendering the
lamp more. Compact, substantially as set forth.
Secondly, The arrangement and combination of the

elastic atrip, p, pin, q, and slot y, with the rods, t, and
loops, u, the whole being constructed and operated in
tho manner substantially as set forth, for the purpose of
forming an elastic piston for a lamp.

■ Fastening for Window Sashes—Francis Thrasher

and H. B, Horton.of Akron, Ohio: Wo claim the
friction strip, C, riding upon an inclined plane, and
operated by a spring so as to be self-locking for the
purpose of fixing tho window sash at any desired bight,
as set forth.

Tcbnino Tables for Railways—W. II. Ward, of
Auburn. N. Y. : I claim, first. The combination of the
turning platform arranged without a ccutral pivot or
its equivalent, and the grooved circular tracks, the
sides of which form inclined planes sloping toward the
center of the grooves, with a series of bull arranged
in the grooves, whereby the platform of the table is free
to yield laterally to shocks, and again assume its cen
tral position.
.Second, The combination of the curbing, 1, with the

platform, track and balls, when arranged in the man
ner and for the purpose described.
Third, The combination of tbe clamping mechanism

arranged as described, with the turning platforms by
which the table may be stopped in any part of its" revo
lution, and tho lateral movement gra'dually arrested as
described.
Fourth, The combination of the clamping mechan

ism, with the bell cranks, and connecting rods, or their
equivalent11, by which all tho damps nro simultaneous
ly brought into action by cither of the clomping levers.

Waterproof Gaiter Shoes and Boots—Thomas C.
Wales, of Dorchester, Mass. : I do not claim tbe vul
canizing process, nor do I claim making articles of
cloth cemented together with rubber cement and after
wards vulcanizing them, nor do I claim making shoes
partly of leather and partly of cloth, the same being
made by connecting the leather and doth together by
waterproof caoutchouc cement, as such when made part
ly of leather cannot be vulcanized owing to the fact
that the great heat required in the vulcanizing process
injures or destroys the leather.

I claim a new or improved manufacture, or water
proof vulcanized rubber and cloth gaiter shoe, made in
manner and with its external inyer of clot h and its lin
ing of cloth arranged together, and with respect to the
remainder or rubber parts or foxing, substantially as
specified.

MANrFACTCRiNfl Awgular Pafxu Boxeb—EUshs
Waters, of Troy, N. Y. : I claim the construction of
angular boxes of paper board, by cutting the board into
strips tor the sides and pieces, for the tolls and bottoms,
forming the upright angles one by one, by pressing the
strips between angular dies without cutting, creasing
or scoring the boar '. and finally cementing the parts to
gether, substantially aa set forth, thus producing by the
use of only a single set of the dies, and with the least
waste of the paper board, any required number ofdiffe
rent siaes of many sided boxes with smooth, solid, up
right corners, as specified.

Machines for Drafting Garments—J. 11 Weston,
of Chesterfield, N. Y. : I claim the adjustable curved
plate or arm size, f, and index pointer, t*. in combina-
eion with bed rule, fc and connecting rule, ,r>, provided

with their several eoales, when constructed snd operat
ing in the manner described, for the purpose specified.

Shifting Belts—Morris Wells, of Brooklyn, X. Y. :
I claim tin; arrangement of the shifting bar, A, spiral
sprinc, C, pulley. E, bolt. F. and cords, D b, within and
relatively to the box, B B\. in t lit? manner substantially
as described, whereby the whole of the shifter fa
brought within a very small compass, and in such con
venient form that it can be very readily attached in any
convenient place.

[The shifting bir, with a Bprlng for shifting it in one

direction andacord and pulley for drawing it in tho

opposite, are placed in a box, and a bolt i< provided for

locking the bar, which brings the entire shipper within

a very small compass, and in such a convenient form

that it can be attached to n beam post or any required

support in a few minutes, and is immediately ready for

use.]

Dressing Mill Stones—I^aac Whlawn, of Mount
Jackson, Va. : I claim the construction of a mill dres?,
having a central sloping draft circle, f f, with para-cen
tric curve? proceeding t her. from and terminating in
main and branch furrows. I J 2, K K I,, formed by tho
mathemat ical divisions, subdivisions and especial angu
lar calculations, substantiallj' s.h shown and dt .scribed.

Beed Planters--J. II. WIggin, of Boston, Mass. : I
claim the arrangement of the seeding cylinder, h n',
and toothed bar b u'. for planting seed automatically in
the manner and for tbe purpose let forth.

Fkemno the Bolt in Shingle Machines—Twenty-
man Wood, oi Greenwich, Conn. : I claim the combin i-
t'on of t lie notched or corrugated guides, with tbe arms,
M, or their equivalents, and an apparatus for setting
tho block forward to the knife, as set forth.

Mode of Operating Pistons of Pumps—Simeon
Wood, of Worcester, Mass. : I disclaim the act uating
of pistons by the rolling of wheels over upward project
ing inclined plane--, separately considered, as not em-
bracing the full scope of my invention.
But I claim the combination of the weighted disc, D,

with the system of wheels, WWW", the floor. J, and
the protruding inclined planes or their equivalent, ar
ranged and operating tuibstuntially as set lortlL

Furnaces for Locomotives—O. W. Bayley, of Bos
ton, assignor to the Boston Locomotive Works : I claim
the water space perforated cone, a« connected with the
crown sheet, and in connection with a tight furnace
bottom operating, in tbe manner substantially aa s^t
forth

ArPABATcs for Paving Git Telegraphic Cables—L,
Brauer (assignor to himself and L. Brandenburg, and J.
B. Stewart), of Washington, D. C. : I claim the arrange
ment of the spring pulley frame, with tbe paying out
apparatus and tho valves of both the paying out engine
and propelling engine or either of the same separately,
substantially as nud for the purposes get forth

[This invention is desigued to overcome the difficulty

attending the laying of the telegraph cable across the

ocean. It provides a spring pulley frame for supporting

and weighing the dralt on the cable, and receiving all

sudden shocks, said frame, also, by being combined

with the valves of the engine of the paytng-OLt appara

tus, and with the valves of tho propelling engine, in

creases or cuts off the supply of steam aa necessity re

quires, and thus controls the paying out of the cible or

the speed of the steamer. This appear* to bo a plausi

ble arrangement, and is worthy of attention.]

Cotton PxffiflZS—J. A. Disbrow and J. E. Crank,
(assignors to J. A. Disbrow,) of Pougbkeepsie, N\ Y. :
We are aware that windlasses have been previously
used and arranged in various ways to operate tho fol
lowers of presses, but we are not aware that tho wind
lasses, rope?, and followers have been so arranged that
the ropes could protect the prows box from lateral pres
sure, while the substanca within the box, was being
compressed. Wo do not claim, therefore, broadly, the
employment or use of windlasses for operating the fol
lower.
But we claim tbe arrangement of the drums, II II,

ropes, J, and follower, K, substantially as shown nnd
described, whereby the roi>es are made to serve the
double function of lateral supports, and as a means for
connecting the follower to the gearing or driving parts.
Wo further claim applying the power t o the follower,

K, substantially as shown and described, to wit, by
means of the rotating press box. A, and base, B, annu
lar rack. K. gearing, F, b, G O, in connection with the
drums, II II, and ropes, J, or their equivalents.

[This cotton press has ita power imparted to it by

being itself rotated by horseB or other means, and it

being so connected by means of gearing t hat tbe ropes

inside which the stuff is placed, act at once to relieve

the pressure on the Fides, and at the same time brings

down the follower. The great improvement is in hav

ing the ropes so arranged that the usual cumbersome

aud very strong sides can be dispensed with, and the

press is altogether more light and compact.
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ni.vrra on Shawl Pinr—J. G. Klinger, of Jersey
City, assignor to I "iv i : • Sttim, of New York City : I
claim the i ir.-l shield, the Rtops, and friction dcfcnt,
all a* siiecincally and severally set forth.

II \nnowB—Jabez Robins (assicnor to himself, Danl.
R. Haloes and S. Richardson) , of Leominster, Mass. : I
do not claim a rotary wheel harrow, nor do I claim the
application of a weight to the draft bar so as to ro3t on
one side of tile rotary wheel harrow, and by its pressure
thereon cause the revolution of the wheel narrow while
it is being drawn forward, nor do I claim a rotarv
wheel harrow made with its toothed rim in sections, as
shown in the patent numbered 12,650, 0f the United
States Patents.

But! claim a rotary wheel harrow.as made with its
toothed rim in sections adjustable with reference tothe
axis of the wheel, as specified, in order that the dimen
sion of the wheel may be varied as set fortlL

Anil with a wheel made adjustable as specified. I
claim so applying the roller Wright to its supporting
arm, as to enable the weight to be adjusted nearer to or
farther from the center of the wheel, and with refer
ence to the adjustable rim as stated.

PEETAnrs-o Bums for Shoe Pegs—B. F. Sturte-
vant (assignor to himself anil Elmer Town*end), of Bos
ton, Mass. : I claim the described process of making
blanks for shoe pegs by sawing and gluing up the ma
terial in the manner substantially as set forth for the
TuriKHe specified.
Second, I claim the method described of securing tho

blanks iu passages, by means of bands of adhesive
paper or their equivalents, whereby the blanks may ba
placed in the machine, and removed" therefrom in bun
dles ns set forth.

Sewino Silk—B. Kelsea, of North Branch, in An
trim, N. II., assignor to blmtelf and Henry Dunkleo,
assignors to D. B. and J. C. Fuller, of New York : I do
not claim a manufacture of silk twist as made by lay
ing and twisting together three dliferent strands.
But I claim my improved manufacture of silk twist

or sewing silk as made by looping and intcrlooplng a
sln;:le strand, and subsequently twisting it into one
Hue or cord, as specified.

EXTENSION.

Slurs' Blocks—Cornelia Waterman, adm'x. of Ste
phen Waterman, deceased, and Isaac D. Russell , of
New York Citv. Patented Jan SI. 1844—lie-issued
June 9, 1857—Extended Jan. 30, 1*58: We claim passing
tho straps through grooves in the inner faces of the
cheeks of the blocks, as described.

Wine Manufacture and Adulteration.

Wine is the oldest of stimulating beverages;

when pare, it is both healthy and nutritions.

Even as far back as the time of the ante

diluvian naturalist, Noah, its very valuable

qualities were tested. Tho two principal

wine-producing countries in the world aro

Austria (particularly Hungary) and France.

The whole quantity of wine produced yearly

in all Europe is stated to be 120 millions of

eitnmers, or 2,400 millions of gallons (one

eimmer being equal to twenty gallons). Of this

quantity Austria and France together produce

100 million eimmers, and the rest of Europe

20 millions. In good years Austria produces

more than France ; but generally France

produces more than Austria. The consump

tion of wine increases every year, but its pro

duction (in a natural way) does, not keep pace

with the demand. It has been found by ex

perience that thirty-three year9 in every cen

tury are years of failure for the wine-dresser,

and only ten in every hundred are years of

plenty. We may therefore imagine to what

extent adulteration is carried. To illustrate

this, we may mention that in the last two

years less port wine has been producod in Por

tugal by about 30 per cent than was exported,

and there was about 50 per cent more port

wine consumed in England than was imported,

making a total of 95 per cent spurious wine.

Tho most lucrativo and easiest of adultera

tions is to convert water into wine, or to mix

water with wine. Port wine is manufactured

in England by adding water to very strong

Cape wine, and a new fermentation is caused

by yeast. Coloring substances and etheric

oils are added to imitate the flavor. The

same method is pursued to manufacture

French and Spanish wines ; raisins and cur

rants are sometimes used, and even plums

and beet-root have been discovered in spuri

ous wines.

As the sun shines on tho wicked with as

much brightness as on the good, so chemistry

has enabled many to adulterate, at the same

time that it has taught how these adultera

tions maybe detected ; and, although, at pre

sent, we do not understand the combinations

of the alcohols and ethers with essential oils,

yet the time will surely come when we shall,

and even to-day the experiments of_the labor

atory have produced from cream of tartar,

sugar and fruits, seemingly good and whole

some wines. Some improvements must oc

casionally be made by the wine-seller, be

cause nature does not produce every year—

even on the same soil—wine of the same

* flavor and strength ; and the wine-dealer

/ > therefore resorts to such means as will pro-

IA duce wine of an equable flavor. There is in

' >; Switzerland and the south of Germany a mode

of wine-improving which is called "galling

the wines." There is no harm in this process,

as it consists in adding lime or alumina to

take off a little sourness, and in applying the

white of eggs or isinglass or milk to purify it,

as all these substances precipitate ; hut if lime

or alkalies are added when the wine com

mences decomposing it is hurtful to the hoalth,

as chemical combinations are then formed in

solutions which are unhealthy. French wines

are sometimes adulterated with alum or even

sulphuric acid to improve the red color. The

adulterations most common are those for im

parting color and flavor ; the former is effect

ed by Brazil and Campeachy wood, litmus, or

citron, and the latter by nitric acetic ether.

It is a fact that, even at the present time,

wines aro manufactured without fresh grapes;

raisins being steeped in rain or pure water,

and sediments of various kinds of wines—red

or white—being added to cause fermentation.

These are less objectionable than the bad ap

ples and pears and the sirup of potatoes some

times used in making artificial wines.

Chemistry has hitherto failed to find re

agents to detect such adulterations, except

cider which is detected by the presence of

acetic acid. The only successful detective

test in the hand of an able chemist is

the quantity of solid matter in wines, as there

is a constancy in the quantity of solid matter

in the varions kinds of wines. It is only true

of the natural unadulterated wine that it is

"the milk for old age," a source of health,

and the nectar to which the Greeks ascribed

the power of imparting eternal youth and im

mortality to their gods.

L. R. Breisacii.

[If we would discourage adulteration, we

should patronize home-grown wines rather

than foreign ; that is, if we drink any at all.

There is no doubt that America may ul

timately become a great wine-growing coun

try, if encouragement is given to her wine-

dressers, and as illustrations of this assertion

we need only mention California and Ohio,

two States in which first class wines have al

ready been produced. Next week we shall

have something to say about homo adultera

tions of this beverage.

 

Curing Bnck-lash in Flouring Mill*.

Messrs. Editors—One of tho greatest dif

ficulties in tho practical working of steam

flouring mills is what is termed " back-lash

ing," or in other words, the mill-stones, by

their momentum, are carried faster than the

driving gear, while the engine passes its cen

ters, and being overtaken again, a jar is pro

duced, also a strain on the machinery, which

prevents the proper grinding of the grain, be

sides causing serious damage to the machinery.

Many contrivances have been introduced to

obviate this, such as double engines, springs,

&c, but without much success. There is,

however, a way of avoiding it entirely, and of

securing a motion as uniform as can be de

sired. The principle is known in theory to

all -good millwrights and engineers, but in

nine cases out of ten they fail to bring it out

in practice. All that is necessary, is to have

the fly-wheel sufficiently large and heavy,

that its momentum shall exceed that of all

the stones combined. No allowance should

be made for the resistance of the grain under

the stones, as it will sometimes happen that

the feed may be shut off by accident, and the

stones, being relieved from that resistance,

their momentum will increase, and breakage

of machinery result. I am operating a mill

which is so nicely calculated in this respect

that when supplied with the usual feed, a very

uniform motion is obtained ; but it has hap

pened on two occasions that tho supply of

grain to the stones wa9 interrupted by straws,

which produced such severe back-lashing that

our main driving-shaft was broken in both

instances. The momentum of the fly-wheel

should oxceed that of tho stones combined,

when running light, by at least one-fifth.

For this reason, engines for flouring mills

shonld be of short stroke, to make a greater

number of revolutions per minute. This will

enable millers to get up the required momen

tum in the fly-wheel without having it incon

veniently large, and it will nvoid the neces

sity of giving too much velocity to the piston.

II.

•

magnetic Variations.

Messrs. Editors—I saw in a late number

of your valuable paper nn article headed

" Magnetic Variations," from which I infer

that Mr. Samuel H. .lack, of Maryland, was

somewhat surprised to find, that from actual

observation, the magnetic variation at his

place differed materially from that given in

Mr. Loomis' "Magnetic Chart of the United

States."

Now, I do not know how perfect a chart

Mr. Loomis may have been able to make of

the magnetic variations of tho United States,

but fifteen years' experience has taught me

that there is absolutely very littlo dependence

to be placed upon tho magnetic needlo. I

have no confidence in any chart of to-day that

pretends to give mo tho magnetic variation

on tho same meridian to-morrow, next week,

or next year. Such are the variety of causes

of magnetic variation that we arc not certain

of its remaining the same, even for nn hour at

a time, on the same meridian, much less if

the needle be transferred to another meridian,

no more than a mile from the first. Heat

and cold, tho different electrical states of the

atmosphere, and the different ores in which

the earth abounds, all have their effect upon

a good magnetic needle. Nor do we often

find two needles that will indicate precisely

the same variation at the same time and on

the same meridian. I have two excellent

needles, and they differ to the amount of 20'.

From a series of observations which I have

been making at this place since the 1st of

May, 1857, I find that the average variation

of the same needle, at 7 o'clock A. M., has

been 3° 38' E. ; at 12 M., 3° 40' E., and at

6 P. M., 3° 41' E. I find also that in the

whole number of days on which observations

were made, there were not more than one-

fourth in which the variation stood the same

all day. In some instances tho variation in

creased 25' between morning and noon.

Such has been my experience, and such, I

think, will bo every man's that puts the mat

ter to the same test. It is easily seen, there

fore, how little dependence is to he placed

upon the needle in making any very impor

tant survey. C. S. Woodard.

Michigan City, Ind., Jan. 13, 185R.

German Newspapers.

Messrs. Editors—Your paper of January

16th contained an article stating that " there

arc ten times as many newspapers printed in

the German language in tho United States as

there arc in Germany." In reply to, and

refutation of this, allow me to refer you to a

statement translated from the Leipzig Illus-

tririe Zeitung (a paper that is, in every way,

reliable,) of August 21, 1857, which says :—

'"In 1856, there were regularly published

in Germany 1,206 newspapers devoted to

politics and news, 191 to theology, 68 to

philology, 69 to law, 68 to general literature,

85 to history, 80 to medicine, 78 to natural

sciences, 129 to agriculture, 129 to commerce

and mechanics, 99 to modern literature, 21

for children, and 111 of miscellaneous con

tents."

This shows that there are 2,061 newspapers

printed in Germany, while, according to a re

cent statement of one of the western German

papers, the whole number of German papers,

periodicals, &c., published in the United States

is 138. In addition to the above figures, two

circumstances should be considered : in the

first place, tho heavy stamp-duty demanded

by the government in Germany on all peri

odical publications, makes those very ex

pensive, in comparison to the same in this

country, whero they cost nothing but the

actual expense of printing, &c. ; and in the

second place, a very largo proportion of the

population in Germany consists of people

whose earnings are so small that the expense

of a newspaper would be a large item ; and it

is, therefore, usual there for two or three, and

even so many as six or eight families, to club

together, and take one newspaper or other

periodical between them, reading it by turns,

according to arrangement made; while many

are dependent for their news on the papers

found at the confectioners, beer-bouses, or

public reading-rooms. A German.

Pittsburg, Pa., February, 1858.

[The item to which our correspondent re

fers was taken from the miscellaneous column

of one of our leading daily papers. We do

not know where the responsibility of the mis

calculation rests, but we arc pleased to rcceivo

and publish tho facts as set forth in the nbovc

letter. They are, no doubt, correct.

A Cup or Bitters.

Thoughtless pcoplo would have the world

made up of sweets ; they would expunge bit

ter- substances as useless. When, however,

we look into nature's laboratory, we see that

bitters have not been made in vain. The

consumption of bitter substances by the hu-

man family is so great that it can only be

compared to the demand for sweets. Bitter

substances, like sweets, can be extracted from

a great variety of plants growing in different

parts of the earth. The purest bitter princi

ple is yielded by the quassia tree, so called

after a negro named Quassi, who used it with

remarkable success in curing a malignant

fever which prevailed at Surinam. Nearly

all the bitter plants arc called febrifuge, from

their power to cure fever. It is not, however,

in ill health that bitters are solely used, but

in ordinary beverages, which are not abso

lutely essential to support life. The principal

bitter used in England is well-known to be

derived from the hop plant ; in Germany it is

from wormwood ; in Italy it is from absinth.

In the latter country we seo men smoking

their segars, and if leisurely conversing they

drink "bottled absinth," which, to an English

palate, is so bitter as to be perfectly nauseous.

In the Levant they eat n sort of gourd, or bit

ter cucumber. Some of the Biblical interpre

ters think that this is the plant spoken of in

the Second B6ok of Kings, Chap. IV, ver.

39-41, on tasting which for the first time, the

people exolnimed to Elisha "there is death in

the pot," but on being mixed with meal there

was "no harm in it." In Scotland they dry

and chew the roots of the bitter vetch ; these

roots aro also put into their whiskey. Tho

bitter vetch is reputed to have the power of

allaying hunger and thirst for a lengthened

period ; but in London tho " evening topers "

drink bitters in the morning to stimulate the

appetite. There are a great many other bitter

plants used in various parts of the world. In

Sweden the marsh scdum, or wild rosemary,

takes the place of the hop ; and in North

America they have a plant called Labrador

tea, which affords a more bitter infusion than

the China tea used in England. Among the

other numerous bitters we must not forget tho

chamomile, the bitter of which is said to be

the only remedy for nightmare. Marmalade,

turnip-tops, and many other things* are in

cluded among the bitter food which we eat

and relish. It is not a little remarkable that

young people have a dislike to anything that

is bitter, while elderly persons generally pre

fer bitter things. This is just as it should bo ;

for as life advances, our spiritual self would

seem to require a sort of grease to the wheel

—a resin to tho bow ; and this is well sup

plied by bitters. Septimus Piesse.

'Calcareous Rocks.

These are composed of carbonate of lime,

and are called by various names according to

their state of aggregation. In marbles and

Iceland spar, it occurs in crystals : in lias

limestone, it is compact ; and in chalk almost

pulverulent. The colors of calcareous rocks

are even more various than their structures.

Iceland spar is perfectly transparent ; pure

marble and chalk arc white, whilst other va

rieties of this substance possess colors differ

ing according to the nature of the organic

or inorganic substances by which they are ,

stained. ^



 

Circle of llio Sclcntinc pre**.

This interesting society lias held its weekly

meetings in Paris with great regularity, and

has devoted much of its time to the discussion

of tho plan for tnnncling the Straits of Dover,

which it has decided can be done. Phono

graphy has also received a share of its atten

tion ; and some highly interesting papers on

the heating qualities of coke when mixed with

anthracite, have been read by M. Tardicu, to

which we shall call more especial attention on

a future occasion.

now clear, and the carriage wheel passes over

II'", the crank on which is connected by the

rod, h, to e, and this turning e again, the

catch is released, and the spring wound up in

a reverse direction, and the gate flics back to

the post, B. If a carriage be coming the

other way, tho reverse takes place, II'" or

II" being first pressed down, and the gate

PsylloBraphy.

This is tho name given to a new branch of

urt recently brought to great perfection by an

Italian named Muratiri, in Paris. It consists

in simply cutting out sheets of black paper in

such a way as to make it into a picture,

which has all the finish of an engraving. The

production of landscapes was first attempted

by this method by a German named Schmidt;

but Muratiri is stated to produco views equal

to those of the best artists employing brush

and pencil.

Machines Wanted.

First, A machine capable of carding and

spinning wool, for the use of a family of

moderate size, to be run by means of a crank

turned by hand, or by any other cheap power,

and of such size as would be convenient for a

farmer to have in his house. Second, A ma

chine to do the knitting of a family.

W. W. G.

[There are knitting machines in use of the

character referred to by our correspondent,

but none for carding and spinning, so far as

we know. We have no doubt but such can

easily be made, and would be of great advan

tage to many families. We exhort inventors

to devote considerable attention to the inven

tion of neat portable machines, whereby every

farmer's family may bo enabled to make their

own cloth—carding, spinning, and weaving—

in a superior manner to the clumsy machines

and processes whereby home-made fabrics are

now manufactured.—Eds.

Automatic Field Gate

The trouble of opening gates is one of the

great inconveniences experienced in riding or

driving in the country, and even the carman,

sitting on his cart, has a decided objection to

coming down and opening the gate, that his

horse and cart may pass through. Every one,

more or less, has felt this trouble, and in con

sequence self-opening and closing gate3 have

been invented to supply tho want.

The gate shown in our engraving is one of

tho most recent, and possesses some novelty.

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the gate and

approach, in which A represents the post, from

which the gate is swung, and B tho post

against which it closes. C is the gate, which

has a catch kept closed by the spring, G, and

to open the gate it is requisite that the catch

bo pulled back against the spring, the ten

dency of which is to keep it out. The gate

is hung from a bar, E, provided with a small

pulley, e, at tho bottom, and another, e', on

the top. Around this, and fastened by one

end to it, are wound the spiral springs, F,

both meeting and connected with opposite

sides of the gate at f. D and D' are two

posts, each having a latch, against which the

gate shuts when opened. II H' II" H'" are

cranks in the ground, over which tho wheels

of the carriage pass, and their weight press

ing the cranks down, the gate is operated

Suppose a carriage to be advancing to the

gate from tho foreground of the engraving

the wheels pass over H', and pressing it down

cause the pulley at its extremity to perform a

quarter revolution ; this operates the cords, i,

which being connected with c, wind up tho

spring, F, and at the same timo pulling backj''"V- *) d«. UJQ .-.nil'- ptlUMIg UULK.

' the catch, the gate is released, and the force

-X of F carries it round to D' ; the passage is

flies to D. Should the person wishing the

gate opened be on horseback or on foot, it

might bo somewhat difficult to cause the feet

to tread in exactly the right place, so another

contrivance is added. On the top of D and

D' are boxes containing small pulloys, /.-, and

over these, cords, j, connected with c', and

having at their ends balls or weights, J, de-
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pending. A person advancing from either

side of the gate, can, by pulling one of these

weights, cause the gate to open, and by doing

tho same when through, the gate will close

behind him, there being no necessity that ho

should dismount if on horseback.

The great novelty consists in the employ

ment and combination of the spring and

catch and rod, so that when the catch is

drawn back, the spring receives at the same

time sufficient power to open the gate in either

direction. Fig. 2 is a plan view.

It is the invention of C. W. Smart, of

Watertown, N. Y., who will give any infor

mation that may be desired. It was patented

December 22, 1857.

MIHAN'S PATENT GAS STOVE.

 

 

Among tho numberless applications of coal,

and other gas to the comfort and use of man,

there is not ono superior to gas as a heater. It

is so cleanly, so easily lighted, so cheap, and

gives so much warmth, that any device for

radiating all the heat given out in combus

tion must be acceptable.

| The stove which is represented in our il

lustrations (of which Fig. 1 is a perspective

view, and Fig. 2 a section,) is intended fortius

purpose, and its peculiar features we will now

describe. In the perspective view, only the

external parts are seen, which are : D, a coni

cal shaped baso, perforated with holes

to admit the amount of external air neces

sary for tho combustion of the gas ; A, a pipe

| that admits the gas ; A, the body of the stove,

having a door, and II, a more or less closed

cover. In the section, Fig. 2, it will be seen

that the gas, entering at h, passes into the

burner, E, situated in tho portion, C, of tho

stove ; after surrounding the burner, it passes

through the diaphragm, m, and becomes regu

lated in its stream, and then meeting tho de

flecting plates,/, it meets with tho air drawn

up through e, and becomes perfectly mixed ;

this mixture is burned with an excess of air

through the tube, a, on the wire gauze cone,

b, extending all round, from the outer case,

d, of the burner, E, to the central tube. By

this method of combustion, all the heat is ob

tained and no smoke produced, and the heat,

striking against the deflecting plate, F, passes

all around the tray, (shown in Fig. 2,) on

which anything may be baked, thus making

an oven of the stove, and passing up G through

the holes, I, and down into the room, after

having done its utmost, through the space

between II and A.

This gas stove is the invention of Patrick

Mihan, of Boston, Mass., who will furnish fur

ther information. Patented JulyT, 1857.

French FlonrinR Hill-.

Until recently, French flouring mills were

of tho most rude and clumsy construction

—very much like tho American mills of the

past century. Lately very great improve

ments have been made in Franco in such

mills, and in somo arrangements they arc

perhaps in advance of us.

M. Burden, as stated in a foreign cotempo-

rary, has recently erected a mill driven by a

turbine wheel under a very high fall, which

operates five pairs of stones and all the at

tendant machinery, such as separators, eleva

tors, &c. The turbine is placed in the base

ment of the mill, and its main shaft extends

upwards through all the floors to the top story.

All the stones are driven from this shaft by

direct action, and the auxiliary machines

with belting. In most of the griet mills in

France the stones are now driven by belting ;

those in England are mostly driven by gear

ing ; while in America some are driven by

direct action from turbines, others by gearing,

and others again by belting. We have been

informed that the method of driving stones by

gearing is the most expensive for first cost,

but the most economical in tho long run. The

gearing, if well made, and the shafting well

arranged, is more steady in its operation, and

requires fewer repairs than belting, or direct

action arrangements.

The Necrology of 1857.

The past year has taken with it many

bright spirts from the fields of science, among

whom may be mentioned Hugh Miller, Dr.

Kane, Dr. Ure, Dr. Conybeare and Redfield,

the meteorologist. General Havelock, in

India, General Cavaignac, of France, and

Marshal Radetzky, of Austria, are among the

heroes who have fallen before the universal

conqueror, while the deaths of Thomas Craw

ford and Christian llauch have left gaps in tho

art world that will not easily be filled up.

Literature has been deprived of Beranger the

poet, Douglas Jerrold the satirist, Dr. Dick

the Christian philosopher, Dr. Griswold tho

author, and Mr. Gliddon the antiquarian.

Truly, the world has suffered by the extinction

of so many men of genius ; but we have no

doubt that others will be raised up to fill their

vacant places.

Clipper Ships.

This class of fast-sailing vessels which

were called into popular existence by the dis

covery of gold in California, in order to make

quick passages, have become somewhat un

popular with their owners. It is stated that

very few of them pay expenses. The great

number of sailors required to work them, their

great original cost, and small amount of room

for cargo, are greater drawbacks in a pecu

niary way than all the advantages obtained

from making fast voyages. All the new ships

which have recently been built are of greater

carrying capacity than the genuine clipper

ships built four or five years ago.
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NEW YORK, FEBRUARY 18, 1858.

Iteforini in tbc Patent I.nw«.

A telegram to the associated press of this

city announces :—" The patent hills recently

introduced hy Messrs. Taylor, of New York,

and Chaffee, of Massachusetts, and which

were referred to the Committee on Pat

ents, have been harmonized by these gen

tlemen, and will probably be reported to

the House at an early day. The bill

agreed upon proposes several important

changes. It makes the Office independent,

increases the fees to meet the increased ex

penses ; creates a Board of Examiners-in-

Chief, in order to secure uniformity in grant

ing Letters Patent ; gives an appeal to the

Chief Commissioner, and makes his decision

final ; limits the time in which an interfer

ence can be made to two years, after which

time it compels the parties to go into Chan

cery to take proof regularly in court, to test

the rights of the parties ; removes the restric

tion on foreigners, and makes all persons equal,

without regard to citizenship ; allows no with

drawals, no additional improvements, no dis

claimers, and no caveats ; it compels the at

tendance of witnesses as in civil suits, nnd

authorizes magistrates in all the States to take

testimony. The design of the bill is to restrain

the indiscriminate issue of patents, and at the

same time protect inventors and the rights of

the people."

Upon a perusal of tho points embraced in

the above, they will strike our readers as es

sential and important reforms—such as have

been repeatedly urged on the attention of Con

gress through the columns of the Scientific

American ; and were it not for the closing

paragraph, which attracts our notice, we

should not at this time occupy ourselves in

discussing reforms in the patent laws.

We have been aware for some time past,

that a patent bill, embodying a clause to re

strict the Commissioner in the free perform

ance of his duties, has been in process of

cooking ; and although, like the drug in the

sugar-coated pill, the design does not fully

appear in the brief Synopsis of the bill which

we publish above, yet we were assured by high

authority that the bill of Mr. Taylor had this

object fully in view. We do not intend to

discuss, at present, in detail, the merits of

this proposed bill. Wo prefer to wait until

it is duly printed. Our particular object

now is to call attention to the " design of the

bill," as set forth in the above paragraph,

viz., " to restrain the indiscriminate issue of

patents." If we did not know, by an experi

ence of many years, that the above para

graph contained a gross libel on the practice

of the Patent Office, wc might suspect that

our system was little better than those exist

ing in some European States, which allow

patents for everything, " good, bad, and in

different," without a preliminary examination.

Every intelligent person who has had busi

ness with the United States Patent Office

—every patent attorney—every inventor—

knows (and many of them by sad experience)

that a system of "indiscriminate issue " does

not exist, and has not existed since 183G, at

which time our patent system was thoroughly

overhauled and repaired, The public may de

pend upon it that there is a " snake in the

grass," which had better be poked with a

stick before the hnnd is thrust in and there

by bitten.

There are a few old fogy patentees who

have become rich, and wish to be made richer

at public expense, whoso principal business

seems to be to hang about Washington during

the sessions of Congress, "cliqueing" and club

bing together to carry out their own selfish

ends, wholly in disregard of the rights of

others. This clique constitutes a powerful

"lobby," and is generally able to insinuate it

self upon some verdant member of Congress,

who will undertake the championship of their

terrible wrongs. No other inventors ever suf

fered like these men—they have becu harassed

by litigation—pirates have robbed them ; and

if we could believe all they affirm of their own

wrongs and sufferings, we should be impressed

with tho conviction that no class of Christian

martyrs ever underwent equal pain and tor

ture.

fFwe may believe newspaper reports, a new

element has recently appeared to join hands

with this suffering band of patent (not patient')

martyrs. Some Examiners, all of a sudden,

have been seized with a holy horror, because

Commissioner Holt has appointed from out of

their number an Appeal Board of apparently

sympathising, liberal men, who sometimes

overrule the previous decisions of tho other

Examiners ; and these latter, therefore, are

crying " mad dog," " worthless patents," &c,

and are terribly affected with tho horrid

thought that the country will be deluged with

those useless parchments. We wish ne t to be

misunderstood on this point. We have confi

dence in most of the Examiners now in the

Patent Office ; they are worthy men, and no

doubt endeavor to exercise a proper judgment

in all cases brought to their examination. It

is nevertheless true, however, that some of the

older Examiners (the Office is nearly clear of

them now) have suffered their views to con

tract very much in judging questions of

novelty, and there can be no doubt whatever

that many cases aro wrongfully rejected >

hence the necessity of a liberal Appeal Board,

which, in tho language of the Commissioner,

will " kindly and anxiously sift from the in

vention its minutest patentable features."

The two elements combined iu this scheme

to limit the functions of tho Commissioner,

by depriving him of the power to select a

Board favorable to the harmonious working of

such a system as, in his judgment, will best

subserve the interests of which he is tho ap

pointed guardian, will work no ultimate good ;

and wc hope that Congress will not lend its

authority to cripple or in any manner inter

fere with its judicious development.

taihs much valuable and interesting informa

tion, and is full of exciting anecdotes, and

pleasant details of the manners and customs

of the tribes who entertained him : but it is to

Dr. Barth's travels iu North and Central

Africa that we must turn for practical infor

mation. He tell3 us that there is uninter

rupted water communication from the Bay of

Biafra to the great Lake Tsad, (or, as it is

spelt on the maps, Tchad,) by means of the

rivers Bi-nuwii and Kwara. Tho banks of

both of these rivers are lined with villages in

habited by peaceful and industrious natives',

who raise cotton, tobacco, and negro corn ;

there is some attempt at ornament in their

clay-built houses, and altogether they arc in

a far more advanced state of civilization than

is generally supposed. The country is ex

tremely beautiful, fertile, and well-watered,

and in every way suited to the production of

those plants which require a warm sun. The

general description of all travelers has been :

" Beautiful plains, well-wooded slopes, park

like scenery," and other expressions of similar

import. As a climax, Africa is proved to be

rich, not barren; fertile, not sterile; and all

that she wants to develop her resources is the

improving hand of the white man, to teach

her present owners the arts of civiliza

tion.

We should not be surprised if, in less than

fifty years, steamboats were plying on her

rivers, and tracks were being laid for rail

ways, for there is little donbt that now her

resources have been made known, it will not

be long before some enterprising Yankee goes

off to find applications for them ; and no mat

ter who it may be, wo shall wish every

pioneer, from wherever he starts, who goes to

spread civilization among the wild tribes of

the desert, or more peaceful denizens of the

plain, a most hearty and earnest " Success be

with you !"

 

African Discoveries.

In looking at a map of the African continent

one is immediately struck with its imperfec

tions, that is to say, so few places are marked

upon it, and all the central portion is described

as an "unexplored region," and in casting the

eyo over it, tho word " desert" is frequently

seen. From this, and many other causes,

mostly traditional, the world has been in the

habit of regarding the central portion of Africa

as a gigantic waste of sand, on which a tropic

suu was ever shining, and where the only

breeze that ever wafted over its plains was

the deadly sirocco or simoon. Gradually, but

slowly, these ideas have been losing ground,

and the reading and inquiring portion of the

community here and in Great Britain have

been anxious to know more about this portion

of our globe, of which their pre-conceived

notions were so very crude.

Mungo Park, James Bruce, and Gor

don dimming have all told such marvelous

tales of rich plains and verdant hills, rivers

and inland seas, that people have put them

down as, at least, romancers; but at last the

time has come when all their accounts of

beauty and fertility are corroborated, and tho

idea of African deserts has received, in a great

measure, its death-blow, from two gentlemen

whose travels are now before the world : ono

of them, Dr. Livingstone, a missionary, and the

other Dr. Barth, a medical man, who was sent

out, we believe, by the British government, to

make an official report of his discoveries and

researches. The former gentleman has chief

ly explored AVestorn Africa, and has discover

ed a vast inland sea (Lake Ngami). Gen

erally he found the laud rich and fertilo, and

the inhabitants hospitable, but not too much

given to the arts of peace. In nearly the

whole district through which, for about ten.

years, he has been traveling, the inhabitants-

were pagans. Dr. Livingstone's book con-

Thc Crompton patent—now sought to be

extended—was originally patented Nov. 23,

1837, and in 1851 it was extended by the

Patent Office for seven years to Edson Fessen-

den, as conservator, making 21 years this

patent has been in existence.

Tho patent on which Mr. Bruce seeks an

extension was granted in November, 1843,

but for some reason ho failed, it seems, to get it

extended by the Patent Office, and consequent

ly it expired in November, 1857, since which

period it has been public property. He now

asks Congress to issue to him a new patent;

for so long as the original patent has expired,

it of course cannot be revived, aiid there is

now no way in which he can get his dead

patent into existence, unless Congress instructs

the Commissioner of Patents to grant to Mr.

Bruce a new patent.

That Congress has the power to extend

patents after tho patentee or owner has had

tho benefit of the full protection afforded by

the statutes which regulate the issue and

duration of patents is a question which wc do

not propose to discuss at present. But it is

our opinion that whenever a patent has ex

pired and the invention thus becomes public

property, our courts would not sustain the

renewed patent on constitutional grounds.

It seems to us to be a species of special legis

lation not sanctioned either by right or

justice, as it takes rights from the public to

which they are entitled and confers them upon

an individual.

Special Legislation on Patent*.

" The House Committee on Patents have

reported a bill extending for seven years the

patent of David Bruce for his type-casting

machine, and a bill extending for a like term

Wm. Crompton's patent for an improvement

in figure or fancy power looms."

The above significant paragraph we find

under tho telegraphic news of our daily

papers of the uth inst. The work of the

Patent Committees in Congress has evidently

commenced in earnest, and although the two

cases on which they have reported are not so

specially obnoxious to the community at large

as many cases which the Committee have

under advisement, they clearly indicate the

sentiments of this Committee, and their acts

in these two cases foreshadow what may be

expected hereafter.

We object, in tolo. to the system ofextending

patents by special legislation as long as wc

have a Patent Office with a good code of laws

which are ample for the protection of every

inventor, and we believe the Committees iu

both Houses of Congress would do the public

a benefit by reporting adversely on every case

presented to their attention. The Patent

Office is the place to go to get patents extend

ed as well as granted, and every applicant

who can show that he is entitled to protection

for a period beyond the 14 years for which 1

patent is originolly granted, can enjoy his

privilege for seven years longer by complying

with the statutes and conforming to the rules

of the Patent Office in filing his testimony.

But the most of those, and perhaps wc

might in truth state that all those who are

asking Congress to legislate on their patents

have either had the benefit of the seven years

extension by the Patent Office, and already

enjoyed a monopoly of their invention for 21

years, or else have so failed to blind the eyes

of the Commissioner by their statements at

the time of asking for the extensions, that he

could see that they had been already well re

numerated, and thus were not entitled to fur

ther protection. The public may be assured

that almost every applicant's patent has passed

through ono or the other of these phases.

Murexid Colon.

Uric acid, when dissolved in dilute nitric

acid and exposed to heat until it becomes dry,

assumes a deep red appearance, and when

treated with ammonia afterwards, is changed

into a rich purple color, forming the " pur-

purate of ammonia," or murexid. It is ob

tained in the form of beautiful crystals,

which appear of a dcop red color by trans

mitted, and a green color by rejlected light.

The murexid is soluble in ether, alcohol, and

water, and produces beautiful tints on various

fabrics. When first discovered, some years

since, its application to the coloring of silk

was immediately suggested, but it was not

until very lately that this could be done in

such a manner as to make the color even

moderately permanent ; it was almost as

fugitive when exposed to sunlight as the yel

low stains of turmeric, which are about as

fleeting as a shadow.

To fix tho purpurate of ammonia color on

silk, a solution of it is mixed with another of

corrosivo sublimate in a bath ; on the silk be

ing immersed in the liquor, it soon assumes

the rich purple shade, the depth and tone of

which depends on the amount of murexid and

corrosive sublimate used. A weak solution

produces lilac shades ; strong solutions, deep

purple shades. This method of fixing the

murexid is stated to be a recent discovery of

M. Depoully, a practical chemist in Paris.

These purpurate c«lors are also applicable

to wool, and have been in use for some years

in Germany, where chemistry is studied more

thoroughly than in any other part of the

world. Tho process for coloring wool is dif

ferent from that of silk. All the dirt and

grease being first removed, the wool is handled

for half an hour in a warm bath, somewhat

strong, of the murexid, and then dried in the

open air. After this it is put through a second

bath, at a heat of 160° Fah., containing cor

rosive sublimate and acetate of soda, in quan

tities of 2 ounces of sublimate and 3 ounces of

the acetate to every 2J gallons of water. In

about twenty minutes a beautiful purple color

is obtained on the wool. A little oxalic acid

is generally added to the first murexid bath.

Cotton is colored in a strong solution of the

murexid and nitrate of lead. Corrosive subli

mate and the acetate of soda are also used as

tho fixing agents in a finishing warm bath.

The color can be printed on the white ground

of calicos by making np the paste in the pro

portions of 10 oz. of murexide and 10 oz. ofni

trate of lead in 30 oz. of water—thickening

with gum to the proper consistency for print
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ing. After the color is printed on the goods,

:hcy are passed quickly through a tight boS,

leated to 1G0° Fah., containing ammoniadal

ras. Tlie colors of purpurato of ammonia

bus obtained are stated to be very beautiful.

All colors—those on goods, fruits and

lowers-—are not substantives, as some sup-

)oso, but merely the reflection of light caused

>y the peculiar forms of the objects which rc-

Icct them. All the colors of the rainbow are

■eflectcd by a drop of water, yet the water is

tolorless. It is the same with a prism of glass

>r rock crystal, which is transparent and

vliite of itself. Some have supposed that a

science might be built up by which the com

position of substances could be determined

Dy their colors, but this is an impossibility.

rh«re aro black and white diamonds, and tin

md iron assume red, yellow, and blue tints

by simple exposure to different degrees o

iieat. The colors on goods—such as silk,

:otton, and wool—are due to exceedingly

minute crystals precipitated in their pores or

;ells by chemical affinity or electrical action.

DIoonoIogy-

A correspondent—F. M. Shelton—writing

to us from Kirkville, Mo., says:—

" I find that the inhabitants of Missouri

ascribe to the moon great influence, whereas

the people in the New England States, as a

general thing, regard it as mere superstition.

For instance, throw two pieces of board upon

;rass, one during the light of the moon, and

the other during its darkness ; and at the end

of six weeks the grass under the one will be

dead, while that under the other will be green.

Again, build two parallel pieces of fence dur

ing the light and dark of the moon ; and at

Ihe end of a year, one will be found to have

perceptibly settled, whereas the other will

have remained as when it was built. Again,

by laying two courses of shingles during the

light and dark of the moon, the one course

will warp, while the other will remain level.

The Missonrians say this is not a theory to bo

supported by argument, but a self-evident fact.

I request you to solve the question 'Docs tho

moon exercise any such influence upon the

earth ?' "

Onr correspondent is correct in his views

regarding tho proofs for establishing the

moon's influence. It is not argument, but

facts, by which such a theory can be sup

ported or overthrown. We can easily con

ceive how the moon's rays may exercise a

chemical influence on those bodies upon which

they fall, but why, after a considerable period

of time, they should cause a fence to sink that

was built during the light of the moon, and

not affect another erected during the dark of

the moon, surpasses our comprehension, and

R e believe that such is not the case, although

it may be a belief in Missouri, and other

sections of the country. If it is the light of

the moon which exercises such an influence,

of course both of the fences referred to should

be affected, but in different proportions. That

exposed for one year to the light of twelve

moons should exhibit an effect one-twelfth

greater than tho one exposed to that of eleven

moons—no more, and no less ; and the same

results should bo exhibited with the two

courses of shingles.

Wo believe that the moon does exercise

some influence on vegetation, and other ob

jects, but at the same time we arc positive

that many wrong notions are afloat regarding

the nature and extent of such influences.

Those farmers who sow their seed, plant their

potatoes, put up their fences, and shingle their

houses under the direction of Mrs. Moon, are

undoubtedly, deeply tinged with superstitious

notions. We have seen it demonstrated in

practice, that those farmers who pay no at

tention to the moon's periods in sowing,

planting, or reaping, raise as good crops as

those who are strong believers in lunar "can-

traps," or the magic influence of the moon.

It is an established fact, we believe, that

'resh meat or fish putrifies much sooner by

exposure to the moon's rays than it would if

kept under cover ; this is due to the chemical

influence of such light. This opinion, how

ever, is opposed to that of Arago and Dr.

Lardner, in their work on popular astronomy.

They admit that the exposed meat putrifies

sooner, but say "it is owing to its being

more cooled by radiation, thus causing it to

imbibe moisture, which is a source of decom

position to animal bodies."

The theory of these philosophers is un

doubtedly incorrect, because they have ad

vanced no proof regarding the exposed meat

imbibing moisture, nor if it did, that this is

tho cause of its more rapid decomposition.

Their theory is also based (and they have so

stated it) upon the supposition that tho moon's

rays possess no chemical influence whatever,

whereas we now know that Luna can take

her own picture on the sensitive sheet of tho

photographer—thus demonstrating the chemi

cal power of her light.

A common and popular opinion—said to be

an old Indian notion—is, that when the cres

cent of the new moon appears in position as

if a powder-horn could bo hung upon it, warm

weather may bo expected to follow. Be this

belief a superstitious notion or not, it has some

foundation in fact, as has been proven by

many observations, and never more conclu

sively than during the past month of mild

weather, when the dim disk of the new moon

appeared as if reposing on a crescent of silver.

■»

Natural Oil Springs.

In some localities of our country, oil is ob

tained like water ; in one place it is found

bubbling from the hill-side ; in another by

boring deep through hard rock ; and in an

other, saturating tho soil, like water in the

marsh. Some of these oil springs were known

to the aborigines before the feet of white men

had pressed the leaves lying in the dark for

est, and the oil itself had been used by them

for medicinal purposes, such as for removing

pains, by applying it outwardly. For tho

same purpose it is now much employed by all

classes of our people ; and in some sections of

the country it affords the means of artificial

light and lubrication.

At Tarentum, Alleghany county, Pa., a

clear and beautiful oil is obtained, which is

similar, in nearly every feature, to the best

refined coal oils ; and it is used without any

refining process just as it comes from the

bosom of the earth, for burning fluid and for

lubricating machinery. In a samplo of it

sent us by Messrs. Irvin and Peterson, of the

above place, there are napthaline, parafine,

and a trace of bitumen, thus showing that it

is of the same nature as the oils now obtained

by distilling bituminous coals and shales at

comparatively low temperatures. In relation

to the source of this oil, these gentlemen, in

their letter to us, say :—

" The borings of tho numerous wells in this

vicinity prove conclusively the non-existence

of vast fields of coal immediately beneath the

surface. A question now arises as to where

our supply of oil comes from. Tour remarks

recently, in elucidation of this subject, (page

123) are verified by our practical experience."

Somo small scams of coal arc found at

Tarentum by boring ; also salt water nt a

depth of COO feet ; and, strange to relate, a

vein of fresh water impregnated with carbu

reted hydrogen 640 feet below the salt, or

1,240 feet deep.

Wo have also received a letter on the same

subject, but relating to a different oil conser

vatory, from J. W. lloff, of Wirt Court-house,

Va., in which he describes the petroleum oil

sources in that neighborhood. They were

first discovered by an old hunter named

Stokelcy, on Hughes' river, near its junction

witli the Little Kanawha. This oil is found

at a very short distance below the surface of

the ground, and extends in a horizontal bed

about one mile along the river running west,

and back, north and south, for about fifteen

miles. It lies saturating a stratum of coarse

sand six feet deep, and from every space of

ten square feet about ten barrels of oil may

be secured. Immediately above the oil bed,

there is a thin stratum of blue marl, through

which the oil does not rise, and above this

there are a few feet of soil. The soil and

marl are removed to obtain the oil, and a

puddle is then formed, by throwing water into

tho sand, and puddling it with a spade or hoe.

It is then allowed to settle, after which the oil

is found floating on tho top of the water, is

lifted with ladles, and afterwards barreled up

and sold at prices varying from 25 to 40 cents

per gallon. Thero is a blowing salt well in

the vicinity, which also forces out consider

able quantities of very pure oil daily.

The oil conservatory on Hughes' river is

somewhat different in its characteristics from

that at Tarentum, but tho oil in both is un

doubtedly the product of distillation from

carbonaceous deposits by subterranean heat.

There are a series of rich coal beds under the

oil ; at a depth of only 100 feet there is a

vein of cnnnel coal 27 feet in thickness. Our

correspondent states that in all probability

this oil is of recent formation, or rather that

it is being formed all tho time from the sub

terranean seam of coal. Tho blowing out of

large quantities of it in the salt well would

go to substantiate this opinion. This region

is rich in iron, coal, and other minerals, all of

easy approach, and capable of being worked

at a small cost. It is probable that at some

future day, not very far distant, it will afford

an immense field for industrial effort and en

terprise.

Ancient Uses of Cork.

There are somo substances in tho use of

which we have not made much progress,

partly from the fact that other materials

have been discovered to supply their place,

and partly from the substance itself possessing

such palpable peculiarities that its earliest

discoverers must have seen at once for what

it was most applicable. This is the case with

cork. The Romans used it as soles to put into

their shoes, to keep their feet warm and dry ;

and as there were no high heels in those days,

the ladies used it to make them appear tall.

Camillus swam the Tiber with the aid of a

cork jacket, fishermen used it as floats to

their nets, and buoys to their anchors, and

, Pliny tells us that it was employed as stoppers

to vessels of all kinds. The old Spaniards

lined the walls of their honses with cork, be

cause it kept them warm and prevented

dampness ; and lastly, the Egyptians manu

factured coffins of it, which, being lined with

a resinous composition, preserved their dead

from decay. The method employed in Portu

gal of cutting the bark and burning the out

side, is the same to-day as it was one thousand

years ago ; so that altogether, we cannot say

that we have done very much with cork that

has not been dono before. It is quite time

that we made a start and discovered some now

uses and appliances for this cheap and plenti

ful material.

■»

Literary Notices.

TnB Lira or Da. Kane.—Tho biographies of the
great and glorious dead aro to the living what beacons
ami lighthouses are to the mariner, showing him tho
wide spread sand banks and hidden rocks of danger,
and the narrow channels through which his ship may
sail in safety. This biography .is what we would call a
(.Teat memoir of a great man," tor well and ably has Dr.
Elder done his work, and if now and then the triend re
places the impartial historian, it is too good a quality
not to be excused. Dr. Kane's life was one of exciting
adventure and dangerous position, yet with the courage
of a hero, tile calmness of a man, and the earnestness
of a philosopher, he mot them all. It is a book teach
ing a groat lesson which all should read and learn—tho,
lesson of living with an aim and for an end ; ill health
or disappointment only incited him to more severe la
bor, and his name will live with Parry and Franklin to
the remotest age, while his life will be placed in tho
archives dedicated to the memories of past genius. It
is published by Childs & Peterson, of Philadelphia.
Sheldon, ltlakeman & Co., 115 Nassau street, New York,
agents.

Boot and Shoe Drafting.—We have received the
first number of a Work called " UplieUVs Illustrated
System for Drafting Patterns, and Scales for Cutting
Boot and Shoo Uppers and Soles." It Is to he i-isucd iii
four quarterly parts, and we understand the system is
something new. We suppose it must bo nsotul to the
sons of St. Crispin. The author, Win. Upfield, is pub
lisher; his address, New York City Ps*t Office. Mr.
U.'s residence or place of business should have been
given.

Hunt's Merchant's Magazine.—Freeman Hunt,
New York. —This magazine for February contains
mauy excellent articles, one on " Banks or no Banks,"
and another on the Ports of the Sandwich Islands,"
by II. M. Wilitney, editor of the Pacific Commercial
Advertiser, together with all tho financial and mercan
tile news of the past month.

American Veterinary Journal—G. II. Dodd, Bos
ton, Mass.—The value of the horse is never to he too
highly estimated, and it should bo the pleasure of every
one to know how to treat him when he is sick, and how
to keep him well. This knowledge can be acquired
through this periodica], which monthly gives forth in
formation of the practical kind about this noble animal.

 

G. W. N., of Ga.—Our readers should now be well

acquainted with our views respecting " perpetual mo

tions"—they are delusions. It would be awastcof space,

and against our principles, to notice every absurd story

about such machines being discovered, such as the one

to which you allude, described in the Journal of Com'

merce. Our groat object is to present new, practical,

and useful information.

T. S. G.. of Mich —There are but very few buildings

erected with hollow walls. Plaster may be put on hol

low brick walls without lathing, but not on solid walls,

unless they arc very thick, because moisture posses

through thin walls and causes the plaster to crack oil.

We prefer lathing all inside walls for plastering. We

believe there is no difference in the durability oi either

kind of brick walls.

C. R. W., of Ohio.—The idea of constructing railroad

axles hollow is not new. They have been used in

England for some years, but not on any of our rail

roads, so far as we know. A hollow axle of two-thirds

the weight of a solid one is said to be equally as strong.

F. W. W., of C. W.—There are a number of good ma-

chinos for making shoe pegs, but whose is the best we

do uot know.

M. Mc(t, of Mich.—There are numerous models in

the Patent Office of chairs constructed to support the

wheels at the joints of the rails, like yours; there are

ai^o car ventilators in which your invention in that line

is embraced.

James Widney will please to furnish us withhis Post-

office address, and we will write to him in regard to his

invention. We caution our correspondents to be par

ticular on this point, as it is often difficult for us to de

termine how to address letters.

G. C. R, of Texas.—We have received no communi

cation from you within the past six months, co far as

we can recollect.

O. II., of Cal.—You cannot get a patent for making

an artielo of gutta iiercba which has hitherto been made

of wood. The substitution of one well-known material

for another in the fabrication of an article, is not the

legitimate subject of a patent. We cannot answer your

inquiries respecting the cost of crude gutta percho, or

the cost of manufactured papier mache. The price of

Weissenborn's work is $1 per number, and is sold only

to subscribers. Wo have credited you $2 50 in full, lor

subscription.

C. C, of Pa.—A. A. Thomson, 215 Water street, this

city, sells tinners' and coppersmiths' tools. Those

wanting coppersmiths' articles should describe minute

ly the kind of tools they want.

J. D. . of Mo.—A gudgeon of wrought iron .1 Inches in

diameter, and faced with steel, will easily support an

upright shaft with twenty tuns' weight upon it. But if

you would make the gudgeon six inches in diameter,

it would not be so liable to cut and wear out the sU?p-

bearing, because the friction is principally due to the

superincumbent weight.

J. R., of III.—Your plan ior propelling balloons by

the use of high-pressure steam escaping from a pipo at

tho rear end ol the apparatus, upon the rocket reaction

principle, is certainly novel, and if you moke it op

erate, you can, no doubt, obtain a patent.

J. C , of N. Y You should rather seek to cultivate

than eradicate your bushy beard : but if you are really

detennincd to denude yourself of surplus hair, use a

powder made of three ounces of slacked lime and half

an ounce of orplmcnt made into a paste with water, and

applied to the spot in a coating. Let It stay on for 20

minutes, then wash it "it. and apply a little sweet

cream. Two or three applications will make the hair

fail out for ever. You can also purchase dipilatory

powders in any perfumery store.

J. B. , of N. \\—It appears to us that you seem to

imagine you have discovered perpetual motion. You

intend to employ a hydraulic ram to pump back into a

reservoir the water used to drive a wheel, and thus

make tho same water drive the wheel continually. But

how are you going to operate the ram ! You seem to

regard it as a kind of live animal, whereas it will take

more power to raise the water expended in driving the

wheel, than you can obtain from it acting on the wheel.

Redtictio ad abmrtltim.

S. S. F. & Co., of Pa.—Power is weight, or pressure

multiplied into velocity. The only way you can find

out the piwer of the blow struck on the wedge by the

battering-ram to which you refer, Is to multiply the

weight of the same into its velocity; this will give you

the amount of the power. You have neither given us

the weight of the battering-ram nor the speed with

which it was operated.

H. P. D.,of N. J.—Fluor spar is obtained at Musco-

longe Lake, St. Lawrence co., N. Y. , at Lockport, N.

Y., at the Notch in the White Mountains, N. 1L, and at

Putney, Vt We are not acquainted with its price.

J. VY. G., of Wis.—Ivory is fastened to wood by a

strong solution of glue, in the some manner that two

pieces of wood arc cemented together.

I* F. B., of N. Y.—Friction matches are first slit, in

bunches, from planks and blocks, by machinery, then

they are tipped, by dipping them first in melted sul

phur, aud afterwards in a paste composed of 11 parts,

by weight, of gum arabic, 9 of phosphorus, 14 of niter,

16 of oxyd of manganese, and n little sulphuret of anti

mony.

D. B., of 111.—We do not think a policeman's club

made of iron would be adopted. It is much preferablo

to make the club of wood.

II. G., of Cal.—If you wish our opinion in regard to

the probable novelty of your steam plow, you muBt fur

nish us with a sketch and description of it We do not

comprehend your plan from the written description.

H. L., of Conn—We have seen hundreds of silver

fish in a pond, the water of which passed through the



condensor of a large steam engine. If such water is

supplied with plenty of oxygen from the atmosphere it

may be used cither by fish or flesh. For this purpose it

requires to be exposed to the open air after it has passed

through the condenser.

W. W. It., of 111.—Gold penB cannot be repolnted,

as'thc heat required to Holder on the new points totally

destroys the elasticity of the metal forming the pen.

A. M. B., of Pa,—A " stencil cutting" Is punching a

hole in the shape of a letter of the alphabet or other

mark through a thin sheet of metal, so that when it is

laid on anything, and a brush of ink nibbed over it, the

mark or letter Is inked upon the material. We aro not

aware that there is any book published on the subject.

We believe that it is done with punches, and the work

finUhcd off with flies.

N. A. Patterson, of Kingston, Tcnn., desires to corre

spond with all the harvesting machine makers in the

United States. Send him your addresses, gentlemen,

and he will communicate his wishes.

C. P., of La.—In another column you will find the

advertia jment of J. H. Lidgerwood & Co., who state

that they can furnish machinery suitable for grinding

sugar cane of every description. They are the proper

parties for you to address concerning machinery for

grinding and pressing sugar cane.

B. P. L, of Mass,—We do not think a patent can be

secured for drilling holes in the stones of the Rusa pave

ment, and filling them in with earth. It is not a pat

entable subject, besides we think the suggestion Is not

new.

J. A*, of Conn.—We have not at command the in

formation you want in reference to agents of iron

works in this city.

G. I)., of Pa.—We have no doubt that there is no

monopoly In the sword-blade manufacture, and we are

surprised the press of thU country could countenance

the idea. It was for the purpose of bringing out such

information as you have given that tho paragraph was

inserted.

J. do Y., of Texas.—The tracks of nil railroads

have the outside rail of a curve a little above the inner,

to compensate for the tendency of a train to lean Inward

when running a curve. Where the road is straight the

rails are level.
J. W. R., of Mass.—Lac dissolved In alcohol will suit

as a tasteless cement for your ''aquarium." A box

well jointed, and painted inside, should bo water tight,

without the use of cement. If the paint is allowed to

dry perfectly, It will communi:ato no taste to the

water.

P. W„ of Mass.—The Idea of steeling the ends of mils

I* an old one. We do not know, however, ttiat it has ever

been carried out. No patent could be obtained on your

invention.

G. G. V. W., of Wi« —You cannot use a patent win

nower and cleaner designed for flouring mills in a fun

ning mill without Infringing the patent. The mere

change of use, under such condition*, would not be jus-,

tlfiable. You can probably get such a fanning mill as

you want at some agricultural warehouse inMilwaukio.

L S., ofN. Y.—The oxygen cf the air became con

verted into carbonic acid by combination with the car

bon of the substance burned which Is dissolved by the

water, and a little nHrogcn remains in the tot* of the

glass, but none expands and escai>es as you suppose.

Prom your vague description we cannot tell whether

the liarrow you mention would be patentable or not

Send us more particulars.

\V. B. G., of X. Y—-la ,:3mce's Electro-Metallurgy,"

you will find information relating to the application of

photography to etching on metallic plates.

D. H M., of Mass.—You ask, "Which locomotive Is

the most advangtageous, all other conditions being

equal, one with a five foot driving wheel, or one with a

six feet wheel, on a rising grade r*' We reply the one

with the five feet wheel. All freight 1 »eomotivcs aro

built with small wheel-'.

A. J. H., cf I). C—No advantage would be gained by

increasing a 20-foot over.-hot wheel to 40 feet, the
water being still admitted to the wheel at 20 feet You

have pernsDJ supposed that by Increasing the leverage

of the wheel, you thereby would gain power. Such ideas

are fallacious.

D. and G., of Iowa.—You simply propose the centes-

Imal measure which is now in use in Prance instead of

our comraoi duodecimal measure. We have recom

mended this reform in former volumes. You will find

several articles on this subject in our last volume—the

same regarding weight b.

J. S., of N. Y.—The reform in weights and measures

which we desire to see effected Is one that shall be uni

form for all nations. We think the French system is

the best, and the most likely to be generally adopted.

R. J. K, of N. Y Liquid eilex (a soluble glass) Is

th 1 1 ( ■< cement known to us for mending broken arti-

1 1 *s of !■ lass.

M. W., of Wis. —A method of coating cast iron with

silver is described on page G4, Vol. 5, Sor. Am.

Specifications and dra wings belonging to parties with

the following initials h» vc been forwarded to tho Pat

ent Office during the week ending Saturday, Febru

ary fi, 1868 :—

C. W.,of Pa. : O. S. C, of III. ; P. D., of N. Y. ; J.

a, of Pa. ; M. Van A., of X. Y. : A. B. H., of L. L ; 3.

S.,ofTenn ; F. P. A., Jr., of Conn.; C. F.,of N. Y. ; H.

A J. R S. K, of Me, ; C. L. C-, of N. Y. ; T. &, of

Conn.; H. K-, of Ind. ; G. R. of Md. ; F. C. W., of

Conn. ; It K., of Mas*.

Money received at the Scientific American Office on

account of Patent Office business, for the week ending

Saturday, February 0, 1868 't—

J. G. R, of N. J., $30 ; L. J., of Mas*., $50 ; J. L R.,

ot X. Y., $30 ; F. S., of Pa., $30 ; G. S. C, or 111., $25 ;

V. D. of X. Y., $25; J. F. K. of Ind. $30; J. W. of Conn.

$30; C. O., of Pa., $30; S. E. T.. of Ct, $10; J. R ofFa.

$25; 8. S., of Tenn., $25; E. L. R. of Conn., $55; C. F.

-A., of X. II., $35; W.F. P., of Pa., $10; J. F. A., ofX.

Y., $30; M. E., of O., $30; C. L C.ofN. Y., $8; T, 8.,

of Conn., $26; A. J. C, of Ind., $10 ; II. &J. S. R N,

of Me., $25; K P. A., of N. Y., $30; C. F., of N. Y.'

SBW ; G. L. D., of X. Y., $20; G. W. 11., of Conn., $30;

G. R,'ofMd.,$25 II. It, of lad., $20; J. C , of O. , $33;

J. 3., of Ga., $30; It H.,of Vt, $20; L. It, of Pa., $100;

R &T., of Mass., $30; A. R H., of L. I., $25 : R. It,

ofMass., $50; F. G. F., of N. Y-, $25; G. <& R, of N.

Y.t $50.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

RECEirrtt—When money is paid at the office for sub

scriptions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but

when subscribers remit their money by mail, they

may consider the arrival of tho first paper a bona fide

acknowledgment of tho receipt of their funds. The

Tost Office law docs not allow publishers to enclose

receipts in the paper.

Back Numbers.—After the 1st of January, wc shall

commence sending the Scientific American to new

subscribers from the timo their names are received,

unless tho person ordering expresses a desire to re

ceive the back numbers, in which ca3C complete sets

will be furnished from the commencement of the

volume.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.

Twenty-five cents per lino each insertion. We re-

pcctfully request that our patrons will make their ad

vertisements as short as possible. Engravings cannot

be admitted Into the advertising columns.

V All advertisements must be paid for before in

serting.

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.

THE RAPID GROWTH OF OUR PATENT
Agency business during the past three years has

required a great addition to our ordinary facilities for
its performance, and we are now able to announce the
completion of a system which cannot fail to arrest the
attention of all who havo business of this kind to
transact.

OUR PRINCIPAL OFFICE

will be, as usual, at No. 12H Fulton street, New York.
There is no other city in the Union so easy ot access
from every quarter us this, consequently" there are
greater advantages in regard to the transmission of mo
dels, funds, «&c, through t lie various channels that center
in New York. Two of the partners of our firm reside
here, and during the horn's of business are always at
hand to counsel and advise with inventors. They are
assisted by a corps of skillful Examiners, who have had
mauy years of active experience in the preparation of
cases for the Patent Office.
To render our Patent Agency Department complete in

every respect, we have established a

BRANCH OFFICE IN THE CITY OF WASHINGTON,

on tho corner of F. and Seventh streets, opposite the
United States Patent Office. This office Is under
the general care of one of tho firm, assisted by ex
perienced Examiners. Tim Branch Office is in doily
communication with the Principal Office in New York,
and personal attention will he given at the. Patent
Office to all such case** as may require it. Inventors and
others who may visit Washington, having business at the
Patent Office, are cordially invited to call at our office.

A SPECIAL NOTICE.

We especially require that all letters, models and re
mittances should be made to our address at New York.

EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS.

We have been accustomed from the commencement of
our business—twelve years since—to examine sketches
and deseriptionsj and give advice iu regnrd to the novel
ty of now inventions, without charge. We also furnish a
printed circular of information to all who may wish it,
giving instructions as to the proper method which should
be adopted in making applications. This practice we
shall still continue, and it is our purpose at all times to
give such udvice irce and candidly to all who apply to
us. In no case will we advise an inventor to mate appli
cation unless we have confidence in his succcaa before the
Patent Office.
Our extensiveexperienco in mechanical and chemical

improvements enables us to decide adversely to nearly
one half of the ca^cs presented to us for our opinion, he-
fore arty expense has occurred in the preparation of the
case tor a patent.
When doubt exists in regard to the novelty of an in

vention, we advise in such cases a

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION

to ho made at the Patent Office. Wc are prepared to
conduct such examinations ut the Patent Office through
our ** Branch Agency," upon being furnished with a
sketch and description of the improvement. Our fee
fortius service will be $5.

After sufficient experience under this system, we con
fidently recommend it as a safe precautionary step in
all cases before appplieation is made for a patent—not
that there will be no rejections under this system. It is
impossible to avoid such results in manv ca>*es, owing to
the exceedingly wide ran so taken by the Examiners in
the examination of cases; but, nevertheless, many ap
plicants will be saved the expense of an application by
adopting this course. Applicants who expect answers
by mail must enclose stamps to pay return postage.

THE COSTS ATTENDING AN APPLICATION

for a patent through our agency aro very moderate, and
great care is exercised in their preparation. No cases
are lost for want of care on our pact in drawing up the
papers, and if the claims are rejectedj we enter upon a
speedy examination of the reasons assigned by the Com
missioner of Patents for the refusal, and make a re -

• port to our clients as to tho prospects of success by fur
ther prosecution.
A circular containing fuller information respecting

the method of applying for patents can be had gratis at
either of our offices.

REJECTED APPLICATIONS.

We are prepared to undertake the investigation and
prosecution of rejected cases, on reasonable terms. The
close proximity of our Washington Agency to the Patent
Office affords us rare opportunities for the examination
and comparison of references, models, drawings, docu
ments, &c Our suect ss in the prosecution of rejected
cases has been very great. The principal portion of our
charge is generally left dependent upon the final result.
All persons having rejected cases which they desire to

have prosecuted are invited to correspond with us on
the subject, giving a brief history oftheir case, enclosing
the official lettcrs,&c.

FOREIGN PATENTS.

We are very extensively engaged in the preparation
and securing of patents in the various European coun
tries. For the transaction of this business wo have
offices at Nos. 6tl Chancery Lane, London ; 2J) Boulevard
Sfiint Martin, Paris ; ana 3 Rue Therrsienne, Brussels.
We think we may safely say that threc-lourths ot all
the Europoan patents secured to American citizens are
procured through our Agency.
Inventors will do well to bear in mind that tho Engl ish

law does not limit the issue of patents to inventors. Any
one can take out a patent there.
Circulars of information sent free on application.

iW Remember the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
PATENT AGENCY. No. I'Js Fulton street. New York.

MUXN & COMPANY, Proprietors.

The annexed letter from the late Commissioner of
Patents we commend to the perusal of all persons in
terested in obtaining patents :—

Messrs. Mcjtn & Co.—I take pleasure in stating that
while I held the office of Commissioner of Patents,

MORE THAN ONK-KOIHTII OF ALL THE BUBINEHft OF THE
office came through your hands. I have no doubt that
the public confidence thus indicated has been fully de
served, as I have always observed, in all your inter
course with the Office, a morked degree of promptness,
skill, and fidelity to the interests of your emplovers.

Yours, very truly, CHAS. MASON.

II FORBES, ARTIST. 80 NASSAU STREET,
J* New York, Mechanical and General Draughts

man on Wood, Stone. &c

SWISS DRAWING INSTRUMENTS — A
full stock ot these celebrated instruments always

on hand. Catalogue, 4th edition, with 250 illustrations
of Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical instruments,
and attachment of illustrated sheet representing the
Swiss instruments in the actual size and shape, will be
delivered, on application, to all parts of the United
States, bv sending 12 cents iu postage stamps. Address
C. T. AMSLEIt, 035 Chestnut at, Philadelphia, Pa.

LD. JONES & CO., WESTERN PATENT
• Right and Machinery Exchange, 44 North Second

st., St. Louis. Mo. Agents for the purchase, sale, and
exhibition of patent right*, patented machinery. &c.

Q^ftfi™BE PAID FOR AN ORIGINAL
yiiUU invention in the housekeeping orstntionarv
Hue. Address, (enclosing stamp for replv,) WILLIAM
B. MARTIN, New York P. O., Box 4,Mi

THE SUBSCRIBER, HAVING OPENED AN
Agricultural Implrment mid Seed Store, wishes to

correspond with all having machines, tools, or furniture
to facilitate or economise farm labor or hoii*eket-ping
forsale. Address A. K. HUltST, Box 13, Cmmibers-
burg, Pa.

Squirk's self-discharging horse
RAKE—Patented December 27, I*5»i. The most

simple, durable, effectual, and only labor-saving rake
invented. Rights for sale. Send for a circular.

JOHN J. SQUIRE, Bunker Hill, III.

FOR TEN CENTS I WILL SENI> (POST-
paid) the " Mechanic's Guide." For live cents the

14 Workshop Chart" JOHN PIIIX,
Rochester, N. Y.

INGERSOLL'S IMPROVED PORTABLE
HAY PRESS—This press combines great r power

and portability, requires less labor, occupies less space,
and costs less "money than any other machine fur baling
hay ever offered to the public. It is equally convenient
for bating cotton, hemp, hops, rags, broom corn , moss,
hides, husks, hair, &c. We would call the attention of
South American, African, and Indian traders to these
presses. They are put up in a very compact portable
shape for shim ing and transportation. Many of them
have already been st-nt to California, Australia, South
America, and the East and West Indies. Circulars,
witli cuts and full descriptions, will be sent ou applica
tion (by letter or otherwise) to the FARMERS' MANU
FACTURING CO., Green Point, King's co., L. I.

ARTESIAN WELLS-THE SUBSCRIBER IS
engaged in compiling information relating to Ar

tesian Well*, and respectfully requests of parties
throughout the United States who have Itored, or arc
boring for water, (or who propose to do so,) that they
will conimunic tte with hiin. giving, so far as they are
willinit, detailed statements of their progress and suc
cess, the mode of boring, implements used, strata en
countered, depth reached, character, flow and tempera
ture ot water, with the amount of labor and expense in
curred, difficulties met with or surmounted, and any
other item of interest. Parties who make it their busi
ness to bore for water or explore for minerals, are rc-
aaeatdd to furnish their address.

T. II. LEAVITT,
No. 1 Change avenue, Boston, Mass.

f

WOODWORTII PLANERS-IRON FRAMES,
to plane 1H to 24 inches wide—at fK>n to ,*110. For

sale by S. C. HILLS, lli Piatt t-treet, New York.

ftlftilftft—A new and beautiful
Cm L\f)\J\J\J» patentable improved Kaleidoscope,
ndapted to show fruits, flowers, injects, shells, &c.,from
the largest boquet to a single flower, natural or artifi
cial. The whole for sale, or an interest in it. Address
THOMAS HODGSON, No. 7 Beach Place, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

CM. CRESSON'S CELLULAR GAS HE-
• TORT—Patented October 3, 1*54—adapted to the

manufacture of gas from wood, and other vegetable
substances, and now in use at the Philadelphia Gas
Works. Patent rights for sale. For information apply
to HENRY S. HAGEKT, attorney for patentee. at the
south-east corner of Walnut and Sixth sts., Philadel
phia, Pa.

WOODWORTII IMPROVED—TWO GOLD
Medals have been awarded to me for my patent

ed Improvements upon the celebrated Woodworth Plan
ing Machine. The above awards, and the large number
of these machines now In operation, fully demonstrate
their j:rcat superiority over all others. Machines of all
sizes constantly for sale.

JAMES A, WOODBURY,
&J Sudbury at, Boston, Mass.

BOILER FLUES -ALL SIZES, AND ANY
length desired, promptly furnished by JAMES O.

MORSE & CO., 70 John st, New York.

CLOCKS.-TOWN CLOCKS OF ALL SIZES
also Regulators for Jewelers, Railroad Offices, Ac.

believed equal to any made. Dials for Illumination.
VOSBURGII & CO.. Aaenrs. 122 Liberty street. New
York. JOHN SHERRY, Manufacturer, Sag Harbor.
N. Y.

S
WISS DRAWING INSTRUMENTS - A

full stock of these celebrated Instruments always
on hand. C. T. AMSLER, (formerly Amsler & Wirz,)
Philadelphia, Pa.

ENGINEERING — THE UNDERSIGNED IS
prepared to furnish specifications, estimates, plans

in general or detail of steamships, steamboats, propel
lers, high and low pressure engines, boilers and ma
chinery of everv description. Broker in steam vessels,
machinery, boilers, Ac. General Agent for Ashcroft's
Steam and Vacuum Gases, Allen & Noyes' Metallic
Self-adjusting Conical Packing, Faber's Water Gape,
Sewell'B Snlinometers, Dudccon's Hydraulic Lifting
Press, Roebling's Patent Wire Rope for Hoisting and
Steering purposes, Machinery Oil of the most approved
kind. &c CHARLES W. COPELAND,

Consulting Eugincer, 04 Broadway, New York.

READ-NEW CATALOGUE, (FOURTH EDI
TION), with two hundred and fifty illustrations of

Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instruments,
and attachment of a large illustrated sheet, represent-
Inc the Swiss instruments in their actual size and shape,
will be delivered, on application, to all parts of the
United States, by sending 12 cents in postage stamps or
money, which amount will be deducted from the bill, if
an order is &ent, C. T. AMSLKR,

No. 635 Chestnut st, Philadelphia, Pa.

MACHINERY.—?. C. HILLS, NO. 12 PLATT
street. New York, dealer in Steam Engines,

Boilers, Planers, Lathes, Chucks, Drills, Pumps; Mor
tising, Tenoning, and Sash Machines, Woodworth's and
Daniel's Planers Dick's Punches, Presses and Shears ;
Cob and Cora Mills ; Harrison's Grist Mills; Johnson's
Shingle Mills; Iklting, OU, &c.

WROUGHT IRON PIPE-PLAIN AND GAL-
vanlzed, sold at wholesale by JAMES O. MORSE

& CO., 79 John et, New York.

STEAM ENGINES, STEAM BOILERS,
Steam Pumps. Saw and Grist Mills. Marble Mills,

Riee Mills, Quartz Mills for cold quarts. Sugar Mills,
Water Wheels, Shafting and Pullevs. The largest as
sortment of the above in the country, kept constantly
on hand by WM. BURDON, 1U2 Front street, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

HARRISON'S 30 INCH GRAIN MILLS-
LateBt Patent.—A supply constantly on baud.

Price $200. Address New Haven Manufacturing Co.,
New Haven, Conn.

WARP KNITTING LOOMS FOR SALE-
Threc or four warp knitting Looms, suitable for

weaving Peat field's double and (jingle Bav State jacket
Gurusey frocks, shirts, drawers, and fancv warp-work
in general. For particulars, inquire of JAMES PEAT-
FIELD, Ipswich, Mass.

A TREATISE ON THE SALE AND MAN
AGEMENT OF PATENTS—Or, How and Where

to Sell Patents of Different Kinds; embracing over
thirty years' experience of the most successful patent
agent in America. Pric $l.

CORNWALL BROTHERS,
Hartford, Conn.

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATIIE-THI3
Lathe is capable of turning under 2 inches in diam

eter with only the trouble of changing the dies and pat
terns to the size wanted. It will turn smooth over swells
or depressions of % to the inch, and works as smoothly
as on a straight line, and does excellent work. Price
$25, (without frames.) boxed, and shipped with direc
tions tor setting up. For sale by MUNN & CO., 123
Fulton street, New York City.

SECOND-HAND MACHINISTS' TOOLS-
Consisting of 2U Engine Lathe*, 9 Iron Planers, 4

Upright Drills, Hand Lathes, Chuck Lathe, Gear Cut
ters and Vices, nil in good order, and for sale low for
cash. For liarticulars, address FRANKLIN SKINNER,
14 Whitney avenue, New Haven, Conn.

STEAM PUMPS, BOILER FEED PUMPS,
Stop Valves, Oil Cups, Cocks, Steam and Water

Gages, sold by JAMES O. MORSE & CO., No. 79 John
street, New York.

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING,
ENGINE HOSE.—The superiority of these arti

cles, manufactured of vulcanized rublnr, is established.
Every belt will be warranted superior to leather, at
one-third less price. The Steam Pneking is made in
every vara t y, and warranted to stand 800 dega. of heat.
The "hose never needs oiling, and is warnmted to eland
anv required pressure ; together with all varieties of
rubber adapted to mechanical purposes. Directions,
prices, &e., can Iv obtained by mail or otherwise, at our
warehouse. NEWYORK BELTING AND PACKING
d iMPANY. JOHN II. CIIKEVER, Treasurer, No. (3
Dcy street. New York.

NEW HAVEN MANUFACTURING CO.—
Machinists' Tools, Iron Planers. Engine and Hand

Lathes, Drills, Bolt Cutter*, Gear Cutters, Chucks, &a,
on hand and finishing. These tools are of superior
quality, and are for sale low for cash or approved paper,
or cuts giving full description and prices, address
New Haven Manufacturing Co., New Haven, Conn.*

ENGRAVING ON WOOD AND MECHANI
CAL DRAWING, bv RICHARD TEN EYCK,

Jr., V2S Fulton street, New York, Engraver to the Scien
tific American.

WOODWORTH PLANING MACHINES.-
Having over $4(>,U00 worth now completed, I will

sell, from this time henceforth, at a very reduced price,
and am ready to construct any sizes not on hand at

JOHN H. LESTER,Bhort notice.
57 Pearl st, Brooklyn, Long Island.

LAP-WELDED IRON BOILER TUBES—
Prosscr's Patent.—Every article necessary to drill

the tube-plates and set the tubes iu the best manner.
TIIOS. 1'ROSSER & SON, 2* Piatt st, New York.

SAWS.—HOE & CO.'S PATENT GROUND SAWS
Plasfnug Trowels, &CL, can be had, wholesale and

retail, at the principal hardware stores, at the sales
rooms of the manufacturers, SB nnd 81 Gold street, or at
the works corner of Broome, Sheriff and Columbia sts..
New York. Illustrated catalogues, containing prices
and information interesting to sawyers generally, will
be sent by post on application.

T 1MB—PAGE'S PERPETUAL KILN-PAT-
•Li ented July, 1857. Superior to any in use tor wood
or coal. 2Jtf cords of wood, or 114 tuns of coal to I'm bis.
—coal not mixed with stone. Address C. D. PAGE.
Rochester, N. Y.

WELCH At GRIFFITHS—ESTABLISHED
1830—Manufacturers of Improved Patent Ground

and Warranted Extra Fine Cast Steel Saws, of the
various kinds now in use in the different sections of the
United States and the Canada*, and consisting of the
celebrated Circular Paw, Graduated Cross Cut and
Tenon, Gang. Mill, Pit Segment, Billet and Felloe
SawB, &c, &c. Forsale at their warehouse. No. 48 Con
gress street, Boston, Mass.

OIL! OIL! OIL!—FOR RAILROADS, STEAM
ERS, and for machinery and burning. Pease's

Improved Machinery and Burning Oil will save fifty
per cent, and will not gum. ThiM oil possesses quali
ties vitally essential for lubricHtiug and burning, and
found in no other oil. It is offered to the public upon
the most reliable, thorough and practical test Our
most skillful engineers and machinists pronounce It
superior and cheaj>er than any other, and the only oil
that is in all coses reliable and will not gum. The
Scientific American, alter several tests, pronounced it
14 superior to any other they have ever used for ma
chinery'" l'or Brilc only by tlie inventor and manufac
turer, F. S. PEASE, (il Main bL, Buffalo, N. Y.
N. B.—Reliable orders filled forany part of the United

States and Europe.

EXCELSIOR STEAM PUMPS, DIRECT
and Double-Acting, manufactured and sold at 55

and 57 First st, Williamsburgh, N- Y., and 3d 1 Pearl
st. New York. May be seen in operation at J. O. Morse
& Co., 79 John at, New York,

GUILD, GARRISON & CO.

VAIL'S SPEEDWELL IRON WORKS,
Morrlstown. N. J., manufacture Craig's Patent

Double-acting Balance Valve Oscillating Steam Engines
both stationary and portable, Knowles' Patent Mulcy,
Portable, Gang and Re-sawlni? Mills, Su^ar and Chinese
Cane Mills and Sugar Pans, Grist Mills, Mill Irons,
Rich's Water-wheels, Forgings and Castings. Orders
for the above, and all descriptions of labf-saving ma
chinery will receive prompt attention.

JOHN H. LIDGERWOOD & CO.,
No. 9 Gold street, New York.
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The laws which govern the motion ofbodies

are capable of many pleasing illustrations,

and the example which we now give of causing

rotary motion is very interesting and easily

performed. Take a piece of card and cut out

a little figure like that in the engraving and

paste or gum it in an erect position on the in

side of a watch-glass, A. Then procure a

black japanned waiter, B, or a clean plate

will do, and holding it in an inclined position,

place the figure and watch-glass on it, and

they will of course slide down. Next let fall

a drop of water on the waiter, placo the watch

 

they move are drawn around them, and as the

lightest boy has the longost radius, he de

scribes an arc of a larger circle than the

heavier one, and so has the best ride—that is,

he g08s through a greater space in the same

time.

Cutter's Improved Lubricator.

The necessity of having some means where

by oil or other lubricating material can be in

troduced into steam cylinders, steam chests,

and other places where the pressure inside is

much greater than the external pressure, is

very obvious ; and it is also easy to conceive

that none of the ordinary oil cups will answer,

as should one of these be placed on the cylin

der, the steam would blow all the oil out of

the cup instead of allowing any to pass into

the cylinder. In the early history of the

steam engine it was common to force oil into

such places by means of a common syringe,

but this was uncertain, and besides wasted a

great amount of oil, and now it is usual to

employ an oil cup constructed specially for

this purpose.

J. D. Custer, of Norristown, Pa., has in

vented a lubricator which will effect this ob

ject, (and of which our engraving is a vertical

section,) whose several parts we will now de-

glass on it, and again incline the waiter, and

instead of the watch-glass sliding down, it will

bogin to revolvo. It will continue to revolve

with increasing velocity, obeying the inclina

tion and position of the plane, as directed by

the hand of the experimentalist. The reason

of this is, in the first place, in consequence of

the cohosion of the water to tho two surfaces,

a new force is introduced by which an un

equal degree of resistance is imparted to diffe

rent parts of the watch-glass in contact with

the waiter, and consequently, in its effort to

slide down, it revolves. Again, if tho drop of

water be observed, it will be seen that it un

dergoes a change of figure; a film of water

by capillary action, is drawn to the foremost

portion of the glass, while by the centrifugal

force, a body of water is thrown under the

hinder part of it. Tho effect of both

theso actions is to accelerate the motion, or

in other words, to gradually increase the

speed.

Who has not had a ride on a see-saw, aye,

and who has not enjoyed it, too ? Everybody

of course, and well wo remember in our see

sawing days how we always used to try and

get some one heavier than ourselves to join us

in the sport, because then we had a better

ride. In those days we never inquired why,

or wanted to know tho cause, but even chil

dren are wiser now than they were then, and

as we know that boys and girls still like a

good ride on a see-saw, wo will explain the

reason why the lightest boy always has the

biggest ride.

 

 

The see-saw is a plank laid across another,

and is nothing but a lever, and when two

boys of unequal weights intend to have a ride

together, the plank has to be adjusted so that

the lightest has tho longest end, as seen in our

engraving. When they commenco to move

i up and down, they each move in an arc of a

^circle, the plank forming the radius and the

) supporter the center. The circles in which

 

is kept in its place by a groove turned in its

stem into which a side pin is fitted at K, and

L it has a screw-driver notch cut in tho

top, so that it may be ground to its seat by

a screw-driver reaching down when the

screw, G, is removed. Tho valve, 1", is at

tached to G in tho same manner, having a

side pin, P, and notch, Q ; it also has a han

dle, H. The cup, D, is riveted to the stem,

C, and has a handle, I.

The operation is as follows : —When the

whole is screwed into the lid of tho steam

chest so as not to leak, and the gum rings

placed in the stufm\g-box, 1$, then close, E,

by turning tho handle, I, put on the steam,

and open the valve, F, by turning tho handle,

H, pour the oil into tho cup, D, it passes

through the holes, 0 0, shut the air valve, if

ono is used, and valve, F, and open the lower

valve, E, the steam then fills the globe, and

the oil enters the cylinder.

This is a very neat invention, and a patent

was obtained for it March 21, 1857, by the

inventor, who will give any further informa

tion on being addressed as above.

Improvements In the Necks of Bottle*,

There have been several inventions made

for more effectually securing the corks and

stoppers of bottles ; the one now before us is

for corks only, and is of an extremely simple

character. The only alteration required is in

tho bottle, tho neck of which on the inside for

about three-quarters of an inch from the

mouth has to be made with an internal screw;

and this, of course, has to be done at the time

the bottles are manufactured. This plan

would not prevent those who use large quan-

A is a globular-shaped chamber, having

the lower end cast as usual to tap into the lid

of the steam chest, and provided with a hole,

S, and tho valve seat, J, is cut at the mouth

of this hole, and in line with the vertical stem,

C C C. The upper end of A has a hole in it

so as to receive the vertical stem, C, and it has

a screw cut outside to receive the stuffing-box,

B ; by this box, B, the packing can be screwed

tight on the branch of A, and around, C, so

as to make it steam and oil tight, the screw

on C being cut so low down, that when it is

raised to open E, it will not cut the packing.

The cylindrical stem, C, is hollow, being

wider from the top to N than from N to E, so

that a seat is given to the valve, F ; it has two

holes, 0 0, just nbove, N, opening into the

oil cup, or basin, D, through which oil can

pass into the stem, and through two other oil

holes, M M, into tho globe, A. The valve, E,

 

 

of bottles has recently been taken out at

the British Patent Office, by Mr. Simpson, of

Keigate, England. Tho means by which

this is effected is by an instrument something

like tho tongs or shears used for forming the

ordinary necks of bottles. To the ends of the

jaws of these tongs are secured two pieces of

metal, which are shaped to fo. m the exterior

of the neck of the bottle or vessel to be made,

In the center is fitted a rod, the lower end of

which passes between the jaws of the clip.

The lower end of this is made conical, and

formed with a thread upon it. The upper

end passes through the lower part of the

spring clip, aud terminates in a cross handle.

The melted glass is placed on the central rod

to form the neck, and the jaws of the clip

brought together to form the exterior, and

press the glass into the thread of the screw.

The metal screw is withdrawn by means of the

cross handle at the top of the rod, when the

glass is cool, leaving a screw or thread formed

inside of tho neck of the bottle.

For medicine bottles, where the cork has to

be frequently removed and replaced, this in

vention appears to be of the utmost value. It

is one of those simple appliances which must

find favor with the public, as it will save much

time, waste and trouble, at a very small cost

above what is now paid. As it compresses the

cork much more than the ordinary bottles, it

will prevent much evaporation, and so in some

measure supersede glass stoppers.

We transcribe tho above from an English

periodical, entitled the Illustrated Inventor.

 

tities of bottles from adopting them, as a

mixed stock of plain and screwed necked

might be kept, and even mixed together with

out any inconvenience. The same cork that

would fit the one would do for the other, and

the improved screw neck bottles could bo han

dled with greater rapidity, providing the corks

were sufficiently good to stand the twist which

is required to securely fix them. The advan

tages which this plan has over the old one

arc that tho squeezers and mallet are dispensed

with, and tho certainty of the cork retaining

its position when once fixed. As the screw is

formed rather taper, the smallest end being

downwards, every twist or half twist given to

the cork reduces the diameter of it, and

throws a greater pressure on the neck of the

bottle. As the cork enters, an external thread

is formed upon it, fitting tho internal thread of

the neck, so that if tho cork is good, a great

amount of pressure would havo to be exerted

before it could be forced out. Another advan

tage in this arrangement is, that no wire is

needed to secure the cork, as it must take a

spiral direction before it can be withdrawn or

forced out.

A patent for forming screws in the necks

INVENTORS, MANUFACTURERS,

AND FARMERS.

THIRTEENTH YEAR:

PItOSPECTUS OF THE

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

This work differ* materially from other publications,

being an Illustrated Periodical, devoted to the promul

gation of information relating to the various Mechani

cal and Chemical Arts, Manufactures, Agriculture,

Patents, Inventions, Engineering, Mill Work, and

all interests which tho light of Practical Science Is

calculated to advance.

Every number of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

contains eight pages of reading matter, abundantly

illustrated with from fivo to eight Engravings—all of

which are expressly engraved for this publication.

All tho most valuable patented discoveries arc de

lineated and described in its issues, so that, as respects

inventions, it may be justly regarded as an Illustrated

Repertory, where the Inventor may learn what has been

done before him in tltc same field which he is exploring

and where he may bring to tho world a knowledge of

his own achievements.

Reports of American Patents granted are al?o pub

lished every week, including Official Copies of all the

Patent Claims. These Patent Claims are furnished

from tho Patent Ofilco Records expressly for this

paper, and published In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

in advance ofall other publications.

Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers, CbemllU, Manu

facturers, Agriculturists, and people in even* profession

of life, will find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to bo

of great value In their respective calling/*. Its counsels

and suggestions will save them hundreds of dollars an

nually, besides affording them a continual source of

knowledge, the value of which is beyond injcuniary

estimate. Much might be added to this Prorfpcctus, to

prove that the Scientific American is a publication

which every Inventor, Mechanic, Artisan, and Engineer

in the United States should patronize ; but the publica

tion is bo thoroughly known throughout the country

that we refrain from occupying further space.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—Two Dollars a Year,

or One Dollar for Six Months.

Southern. Western aud Canadian money or Post Office

stamps, taken at par for subscriptions. Omadinn sub

scribers will please to remit twenty-six cents extra on

each year's .subscription, to prepay postage.

CLUB RATES

Five Copies, for Six Months S4

Ten Copies, for Six Months 88

Ten Copies, for Twelve Months SI 5

Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months

Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months S'JS

For all clubs of Twenty aud over, the yearly sub

scription is only $1 40. Specimen copies will be sent

gratis to any part of tho country.

MUNN & CO., Publishers and Patent Agent",

No. 123 Fulton street, New York.




